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Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION

The history of community newspapers in Hong Kong is a short 
one. The first community newspaper was published as late as July 
1972.1 By community newspaper it refers to a newspaper published 
on a regular basis addressing to the residents of a specific 
locality or area of the city. The origin of this genre can be traced 
back to the colonial press of 17th century United States, 2 where 
the community newspaper has grown to such prominence that many 
studies have been devoted to it.

Research on community newspaper in the U.S. so far can be 
broadly classified into four types:

The first kind of studies centres its interests on the social 
functions and roles of the community newspaper,Morris Janowitz’s 
The Community Press in an Urban Setting is a classic in this area.
He demonstrated the community press is one of the social mechanisms 
that facilitates social integration. Together with groups like the 
household, neighbourhood, voluntary associations and the decentralised 
commercial centre, the community newspaper allows individuals to 
participate meaningfully in a small unit of large structure the 
fabric of the metropolis.^

The second type of research focuses its attention on editors 
and publishers of community papers. One chief aim is to determine 
the effects of an editor or publisher’s position in the community 
power structure on newspaper content and operation. Olien, Donohue 
and Tichenor found that although power status editors of small 
community papers tend to print less conflict than non-power status 
editors, their differences are not significant. However, considering 
all papers whose editors are in the power structure, there is a 
sharp difference in conflict reporting between smaller and larger 
papers, i.e., small papers report significantly fewer conflicts than

1



large ones. This shows that the size of a community is a more important 
factor than power status of the editor or publisher as far as pre
dicting a community newspaper's conflict reporting is concerned.
Olien, Donohue and Tichenor argue that the existence of various 
interest groups in the larger communities exerts a strong pressure 
on the medium to produce an output capable of satisfying many more 
specialized interests and needs. Besides, interpersonal contacts 
are not effective for the resolution of controversy in large com
munities. Consequently, the community paper becomes a debating 
ground and is depended upon to make known different views to all
elements of the community before agreement on an issue can be4reached.4

Similarly, Stone and Mazza found that community size was 
the critical element in community newspaper operational differences. 
Advertising, income, expenses and net income are significantly 
higher in the large communities. Small community publisher is more 
likely to be in a leadership role, to have held a government post 
and to match the community’s vote. The size of the community news
paper also affects the proportion of the content categories. The 
small community newspapers print a higher proportion of local news, 
public relations and political advertisements•^

Bradley S. Greenberg had also studied community newspaper 
editors, but his purpose was to compare editors’ perception of 
their papers with that of the readers. He demonstrated that editors 
attributed greater potency to the daily press than did the readers. 
This tendency suggests a slight sense of inferiority complex. Be
sides, Greenberg apprehended that the discrepancy in perception of 
a paper between editor and reader would hamper effective communica
tion between the two parties.6

A third kind of community newspaper research describes 
content characteristics and attempts to account for them. Stone 
and Morrison found that all community newspapers, big or small,
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were similar in proportions of content in various categories. Moreover,

they showedthat there existed a significant relationship between

content categories and circulation. Lower circulation weekly papers
are found to contain more society, more correspondents' copy and

more legal ads. They contain fewer paid features, fewer local pic-
tures and less national advertising. These attributes were accounted

for by the smaller papers' tight economicsituation and their goal
of being the voice of their owncommunities.7 Also, Fdnery, Ault and

Agee had tried to explain content attributes of communitynews-

papers by the scarcity of financial resources and the generally
low standard of the staff.8

Paletz and his research team pointed out that community

newspaperstend to support local governmentauthority. Their view

agrees with those of Janowitz, Tichenor and Stone, whomaintained

that the lack of conflict reporting was a chief characteristic of

communitynewspapercontent. Paletz and his co-researchers sujT-

gested that the reporter's concept of. professionalism was responsi-

ble for the writing of articles conducive to supporting local
authoritv_9

Fourthly, the readers themselves, being recivers of messages

through the communitynewspaperchannel, form another major target

of scrutiny. In fact, someof the earliest researches in community

press are readership studies. Schrammand Ludwig's The Weekly News-

paper and Its Readers published in 1951 is an example. In their

study, someof the relationships of a communitynewspaperwith its

readers were quantified and statistics gave concrete evidence of

the paperts socializing function. They found,amongother factors,

size of a communitynewspaperand sex to have an effect on newspaper

reading. It is revealed that the percentage of items read in a

weekly tends to vary inversely-with the numberof pages or total

columns in the paper and that womenread a weekly newspapermore

intensively than do men, though the 50 percent of categories read
most intensively are the samefor both RAYPn_10Another example
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or reaaersnip studies is the aforementioned Greenberg study of atti-

tudinal discrepancies between editors and readers. Thus is the situ-

ation of communitynewspaperresearch in the U.S.

In Asia, communitynewspapersare sometimescalled provin-
cial newspapers. The Asian Mass CommunicationBibliography Series

(published by the Asian Mass CommunicationResearch and Information

Centre, Singapore) contain only a few titles relating to this medium.

Most of them employedthe content analysis methodto outline content

characteristics and to determine the possible role of communitynews-

papers in national development. In Korea, WhangWoo--kwonhad done

one'such study, showing that there is a lack of local news and a

preponderance of national news in Korean communitynewspapers. He

attributed these characteristics to the need for a large numberof

prints, inadequate self-perception of the paper in national and

international news reporting, and delayed arrival of the national
papers. He also suggested cures for these ills.11

David I. Hitchcock Jr. studied the content of community

newspapersin Malaysia and the Philippines and found that the pro-
vincial press in both countries serves as a useful bill--board

of goings-on. However, the Malaysian press seemscapable of con-

tributing more towards national development as it performs satis-

factorily also in reporting development progress, in changing

attitudes through development messages, and in building empathy

amongreaders, while its Philippine counterpart is satisfactory

only as a governmentwatchdog, 12

vne oig iimiatlon or studies using only content analysis

is that there is no way of asscertaining the actual impact of the

the mediumon its users. The problem can only be solved by conduc-

ting readership surveys. A survey was done by Crispin C. Maslog of
the Philippines in 1965, but with communitynewspapereditors

rather than readers as the target. Nevertheless, the study pro.
vides a profile of the communitynewspapereditors and sheds light
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on the operation of communitynewspapersin the Philippines.13

In Taiwan, journal articles on communitynewspapersseem

to fall into two main kinds: 1) those discussing the nature and

functions of the mediumin general;14 and 2)realistic discussions

about the design, operation and future of the communitypress. 15

Communicationresearch on the mediumis still to comeforth.

In HongKong, only two studies of communitynewspapers

have comeacross the attention of the writer. Both were under-

taken by journalism students of the Chinese University of Hong

Kong. The first of these was basically a survey of readers of-the

Mei Sun Newsserving Mei F.i Sun Chuenby Choi MoonTong. The study

is pioneering but lacks generalizability as only one community

was examined. The higher than average socio-economic status of

Mei Fu residents also renders the representativeness of the sample

doubtful 16The second study was by Fung Kai Ming whosechief interest

was to conduct a market survey of local communitynewspapers. Some.

valuable information had been included in the report but little
analysis was done.17

As the HongKongGovernmentis openly encouraging a Corn--

rnunitySpirit and communitynewspapersare getting more numerous,

a deeper and more comprehensiveexamination of the mediumseemsit

place. The present study is an effort towards this direction. Its

purpose is to find out the role played by communitynewspapersin

the process of communitydevelopment. It is the scope of this

paper to first examine the social environment in which community

newspapersexercise their influence. Then the content of the co -

munity newspaperswill be studied to determine the extent to which

these contents are likely to be useful in helping improve the

social environment. The word likely!' is used here because it is

aware that what is provided in the communitynewspapersmaynot

necessarily be consumed.Selective perception is always at work
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within a reader. Therefore, we need to identify who actually are

reading the communitynewspapers. Communicationtheories suggest

that the socially active are more likely to be enthusiastic readers.

Should this be true in the HongKongcontext, what are the impli-

cations for local communitydevelopment?To answer these questions,
a readership survey has to be conducted to look firstly

into the relationship between social participation and the inten-

sity of communitynewspaperreading. Should we find that intensive

communitynewspaperreading is limited only to active participants
of communityfunctions, what can then be said about the medium's

impact in terms of communityintegration? More specifically, will

reading the communitynewspapercontribute towards a widening of

the knowledgegap between the active and indifferent elements of

the community?With these questions in mind, the questionnaire
used in the readership survey is designed around three variables:

communitynewspaperreading, social participation and knowledge

about one's community. The survey results are reported in Chapter
4 of this paper.
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Chapter Two

COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERAND

THESOCIO-POLITICALENVIRONMENT

Function a Community Newspaper
It is said that wheneditors in America ponder their future,

they turn for reassurance to a list of functions of the community

newspaper offered by Houstoun Waring, who prior to his retirement

in 1966 as editor of the Littleton (Colorado) Independent, was re--

nn,-moAfnr 'hpi nor the mnntarticulateeekly editor. His comments:

1. First of all, the newspapermakesa community's
economywork by advertising. Cities' retail
trade drops markedly whennewspaperscease
to overate even temporarily.

2. The press permits the expression of public
opinion through Letters to the Editor and
by meansof interviews. Thus, all sides of
a question can be debated..

3. The press has a decision-torcing xuncuon.
Everyone maybe aware that a communityhas
drifted into a bad situation, for example.
Massive publicity requires each citizen to
take a stand the evil can no-longer be
ignored because it is a topic of conversa-
tion.

4. Newspapershave a status-conyerring zunctiion.
Anyonepicked for mention is recognized as
standing out from the crowd. Unfortunately,
somenewspapersconfer status on underworld
characters by glamorizing their daring or
tIP,nntl Ama.nlvf9cruali ties

5. Perhaps the most important function is that
of acquainting communityleaders with the
activities of other leaders. The school
directors learn through the paper what the
state highway department is thinking. The
ministers discover the problems of the
County Welfare director. An organization
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planning a communityevent avoids a conflict
of dates by press notification to other groups.

6. The newspaperhelps the reader understand
his environment. He learns whento pay his
taxes, where to register his child in school,
howto get a driver's license, whomto see
for free polio shots, and what streams have
been stocked with trout.

7o If the environment needs changes, the news-
paper can assist citizens in crusading for
improvement.

8. The press is a sounding board for policy.
Public officials often send up trial bal-
loons to determine the public reaction to
a nonosal,.

9. The press strengthens moral resolution, es-
pecially in small cities where citizens
don't live anonymously. Becausetempted men
fear newspaperpublicity (just as they do
an audit), they are better able to resist
temptation. The press in a small and medium-
sized city thus becomes,perhaps unwittingly,
a communitychaperon.

10. The press is a mediumof entertainment,
featuring hobbies, etc. Its comic stripE
havhc?rcimRAmpric-a ! %a fnl kl nv n -

11. The press, by devoting so muchspace to
sports, is what William James termed a

moral substitute for war. Americans for
fifty years have thought more about basket-
ball, golf, and horse racing than they havE
about the glories of Bull Run and Gettys-
burg. Readers vicariously identify them-
selves with a halfback rather than a major
general.

12. The press attends to small wants. Through
the classifieds it brings people together
to solve their lost-found, rental, employ-
ment. and other rroblems.

13. Finally, the suburban press has a function
that applies to America's 50 million sub-
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urbanites. This is to give them a sense of
identity. All of us wish to belong to a de-
finite communitythat has a spirit of its
own.1

So that is the list of functions offered by Waring. But

even before him,Barnhart and Berly had comeup with their own

lists of functions for a communitynewspaper.2 These lists, no

matter howdifferent or howsimilar, had been suggested as

ideals. They were prepared by scholars and journalists in the

States, where the communities are of relatively smaller size,

long established and equipped with certain amountof local

autonomy. Communitiesof 3,500 population are considered large

already. In the midwestern farm states, where the loss of rural

population has been heaviest, communities are even smaller. Of

the 319 nonsuburbanand nonmetropolitan weekly and semi-weekly

newspaperslisted in the Minnesota NewspaperAssociation Direc-

tory at the beginning of 1967, there were 130 published in vil-
3lages and towns of 1,000 or less.

American communities are endowedwith considerable

power. In fact, local governmentsare so strong in sub-

areas in a metropolis that it is feared that consolidation

of the small areas is achieved at the cost of anarchy and

anomie for the entire city. In St. Louis, for example, there

were 98 municipalities and a total of 149 units of local

government, yet there was no governmental body for the metro-
politan area as a political commuf.itv.4

The conditions of our communities in HongKongwith

their ownnewspapersare very different. Lek Yuen Estate, which

forms part of the communityserved by the Shatin Star, alone

contains no fewer than 22,000'people. Not only are our communi-

ties muchdenser. in population, most of them are also very new,
having a history of less than 20 years. The highly centralized
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governmentof HongKongalso contrasts sharply with that of the

U.S. Local communities have no political power and local autonomy

is unlikely because of the colonial nature of the government.
As the nature of our communities served by communitynewspapers

is different from that of their American counterparts,it can be

expected that local communitynewspaperswill perform functions

somewhatdifferent from those suggested by Warinrz.

In order to decide the role played by our communitynews-

papers, particularly in the process of communitydevelopment,

characteristics of local communities need to be examined in great-
er detail

Characteristics of HongKongCommunities

Most of the communitynewspapersin HongKongaim at

serving an area centred around one or several housing estates,

Whenthe Sing Tao NewspaperGroup first published a chain of

four communitynewspapersin 1972, all four papers bore the

namesof housing estates in the papers' nameplates. The first

of these, the WahFu News, was published in July 1972, giving
exclusive service to residents of the WahFu Estate in the

southern part of HongKongIsland. In August the sameyear,
the Choi Ping Newscameout, with the Choi Hungand Ping Shek

Estates in KwungTong area as its service targets. One month

later, the So Uk Newsmadeits appearance, and people of the

So Uk Estate cameto have their ownnewspaper. In October, Mei

Fu, Sun Chuenin northwestern Kowloontoo was furnished with a

paper of its ownnamedMei Sun News. Most subsequent community

papers were also published where housing estates were in exis--

tence. Therefore, before going directly into the community

newspapers, one has to look first at the local housing situa
tion.

Before 1954, the governmentof HongKongtook no part
in providing housing for its citizens. On the Christmas Day of
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1953, the great fire at Shek Gip Mei had reduced the sea of

woodenhuts in the area into ashes and madethousands of

squatters homeless. In order that similar fires be prevented
and governmentexpenditure in the form of relief funds be

minimized, governmentdecided to deal with the squatters pro-
blem at its roots. Thus in 1954, the Resettlement Department

was set up with the responsibility of constructing enoughhouses

to shelter the squatters in the city. Of course, the need for

more land for development, real concern for the prevention of

epidemic diseases and maintenance of social order all contribute

to the clearance of squatter areas and the formation of the
resettlementtool i cv_

in the early sixties, the governmentwidened the scope

of its housing work to include not only squatters but all un-

satisfactorily housed citizens into the public housing scheme.

Consequently, high-rise and tightly packed buildings with self-

contained units and better facilities than old resettlement

estates were constructed by the Housing Authority in less densely

populated areas of HongKongand Kowloon. Newtowns were also

created in the NewTerritories, beginning with the development

of Tsuen Wanas an industrial town.

For most of the cases, people moveinto a public housing

estate do so not out of their ownaccord. A large category is

the rehousing of families displaced from Crownland needed for

development. Someflats are provided for those madehomeless by

fire and natural disaster, and for compassionatecases recommended

by the Social Welfare Department or the Medical and Health Depart-

ment. An allocation is also madefor the relief of over-crowding

in old estates and for people displaced from older blocks as

they are taken for redevelopment. Those whoare unsatisfactorily

housedand within the income limits (HK$2,000 a monthfor families

of three, rising to HK$2,850 a monthfor families of ten or more)
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mayregister on'a waiting list, naming the district where they

wish to be housed. As housing becomesavailable in each district

it is allocated according to position on the waiting list.5 But

as the waiting list is inevitably long, it is usually years be-

fore an applicant is given his choice. In order to shorten the

wait, most applicants are willing to go to the newest estates

or any other estates the Authority suggests.

Therefore, at the public housing estates, we have basically

a concentration of low income households that have been uprooted

from other parts of the city and then thrown together by the

Authority. As the residents' initiative has little to do with

the formation of such settlements, identification with the

settlement is difficult to development.

Another factor that hampersthe growth of a sense of be-

longing is the dependencyof these settlements on other consti-

tuent componentsof the society. Job opportunities, schools and

other facilities are still inadequate within the boundaries of

public housing estates and new towns. Most residents have to

commuteto city centres to work, to school or to entertain themselves.

Dependencyupon other constituent parts of the society is unlikely

to disappear despite government's intention to create balanced

communities, i.e., a balance of housing with job opportunities,

communityfacilities and commercial activities etc., because

there are practical difficulties in making available a whole

spectrum of jobs for different socio-economic groups, in attrac-

ting sufficient amount of industrial and commercial investment

in the new town and in bring individuals of different socio-

economicstatus to live alongside each other.

Lau Siu Kai of the Department of Sociology of United

College, Chinese University of HongKong, predicted that the

realization of self-containment is not possible. He said.
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... Only a small proportion of the work-
ing population would be employedwithin
the new town, primarily by light industries.
The employmentsituation is further compli-
cated if we take into account the fact that
manyof the new town residents will be white-
collar workers, aid whomight not be able
to find jobs in the new town. As a result,
a majority of the population in the new town
has to seek employmentelsewhere, and this
daily inflow and outflow of commuterswill
have adv9rse effects on the ideal of social
balance.

While inter social communicationis frequent, intra

social communicationwithin housing estates is scarce. Angela

Kan finds that neighbourly interaction rate in public housing

estates is generally low.7 A discussion group participating

in the Seminar on Social Implication of Housing Policy in Hong

Kongheld in 1973 identified six factors that contribute to
this phenomenon:

1. Residents of public housing estates are mostly of

the low income group. They have to work long hours

each day in places far from the estate. As they are

away from homemost of the time, there is little

time left for acquainting neighbours.

2. Housewivesare usually occupied with house work.

3. Youngpeople are discouraged from going out for

fear of harassment by gangsters.

4. The self-contained nature of the accomodationunits

nourishes the traditional Chinese idea of It's good
to stay home. (A self-contained accommodationin

public housing is defined as a whole living quarter
with its ownentrance, water supply, kitchen, toilet

and/or bath room and occupied by one household.)8

5. The average education level of residents of public
housing estates is low. Most of them do not have

adequate understanding of public affairs.

6. Civic education in HongKongis of such poor quality

that a sense of communityis very thin amongpeople
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of the younger generation.

Other sociologists at the sameseminar have also suggested

that the high-rise and tightly packed blocks have madepopula-

tion density in the area so high that meaningful interaction

between individual residents has becomeimDossible9

While the governmentwas providing public housing in

the sixties for the under-priviledged sector of the.society,

private constructors too were busy developing their ownestates

to provide accomodationfor those whocould afford more expen-

sive housing. The Ferry Point and Mei Fu Sun Chuenare two ex-

amples. Except that the buildings are of a higher quality and

are occupied by people whodo so voluntarily, these private
estates are similar to public housing estates in two main

aspects: Firstly, buildings are high-rising and closely packed
together. Population density is very high. Secondly, in terms

of job opportunities and public facilities, these estates are

not self-sufficient. These factors dampeninteraction within

the estates, leaving residents very muchto themselves and

caring little for estate affairs. A survey done in 1977 revealed

that less than half (46%) of the residents of Mei Fu Sun Chuen

paid attention to estate affairs whenthey had the time, aid

those whoclaimed to pay constant attention to estate affairs

amountedto no more than 39%of the respondents.10

From the above description, it is clear that our settle-

ment at the housing estates, no matter public or private, are

in want of social interaction and commonties, two major

qualities of'a community. Toennies used the term communityto

refer to a highly integrated, intimate group of people living
together.11 According to Kingsley Davis, a communityis the
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smallest territorial group that can embrace all aspects of

social life. 12 It is Alex Inkeles' opinion that a community

exists (1) whena set of household is relatively concentrated

in a delimited geographical area (2) their residents exhibit

a substantial degree of integrated social interaction and (3)
have a sense of commonmembership, of belonging together which

is not based exclusively on ties of consanguinity.13 Taking

into account the views of Toennies, Davis and Inkeles, one

might define communityby three criteria: First, physical
criterion: a communityis a delimited geographical area which

has a territorial indentifica-tion. Second, social criterion:

the people in that delimited geographical area exhibit a sub-

stantial degree of internal interaction or social communication

in all major institutional fields. Third, psychological criterion:

the people in the delimited geographical area share a sense of

commonbond, a sense of identity and belonging. Since our housing

estates fail to meet two of these criteria, the settlements there
can hardly be called communities.

GovernmentPolicy and CommunityDevelopment

The governmentof HongKongseemsconcerned that the

settlements at public housing estates should grow into com-

munities in the real sense of the word. The Social Welfare

Department, responsible for implementing the HongKongGovern-

ment's policy for social welfare, has set up a Group and

CommunityWork Division to provide communityservices that

aim-at developing relationships and communicationsso as to

help build responsible and integrated groups and communities

with a geographical boundary. The goal is to enable groups
and communities to be capable of identifying and solving com-

munity problems through self-help and co-operative efforts and
to achieve a richer quality of communitylife.14 This approach

of practising social work is knownas the communitydevelop-

ment approach. The term communitydevelopment has been defined
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by the United Nations as:

The process by which the efforts of the people
themselves are united with those of govern-
mental authorities to improve the economic,
social, and cultural conditions of communities,
to integrate these communities into the life
of the nation, and to enable them to contri-
bute fully to national progress. This complex
of processes is, therefore, madeup of two
essential elements: the participation by the
people themselves in efforts to improve their
level of living, with as muchreliance as
possible on their owninitiative, and the pro-
vision of technical and other services in
ways-which encourage initiative, self-help
and mutual help and makethese more effective.
It is expressed in programmesdesigned to
achieve a wide variety of specific improve--
mentQ_1 5

In order to stimulate a sense of belonging amongthe

entire population of HongKongand.to facilitate the process
of communitydevelopment, the governmentorganized the

larvish HongKongFestival, soliciting the cooperation and
participation of citizens in the staging of entertainment

programmesand other festivities. It was found afterwards thai

only the commercial sector of the society took active part in

the Festival's preparation and execution.The generl mass re-

mained chiefly as spectators. Consequently, the HongKong
Festival is terminated after a few trials.

Meanwhile, public opinion expressing dissatisfaction

with the sanitary condition of the city was gathering force.

As a token of responding to public sentiment, the government

launched the Keep Hong Kong Clean Campaign. Plans were laid

downinvolving general participation at the district level.

The greater-than-expected success of the campaignhas not only

madethe campaignan annual event ever since, but also led to
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the emergenceof another involving-all campaign----- the Beat

Crime Campaign - aiming at the improvement of social order.

Also in line with the self-help principle of the com-

munity development approach, the governmentencourages the

organization of mutual aid committees. A mutual aid committee

is an organization of residents in a multi-storey building who

have cometogether to look after commonproblems of cleanli-

ness and security in the building. The City District Office

helps its organization and maintenance by providing advice

and subsidies. In the urban areas of HongKong, they have also

fulfilled a political function, acting as a meansof communica-

tion between the governmentand the people on broader issues

than the Cleanliness or Anti--Campaigns. Chairmenof the mutual

aid committees meet regularly with City District Officers on

so-called Area Committees. Already the system is spreading

to the NewTownswhere the planning is taken charge of by the
wholly government ManagementCommittees.

Aside from the launching of campaignsand encouraging

the organization of mutual aid committees, the governmenthas

done little else to let the people take part meaningfully in

communityaffairs. It seemsthe governmentis reluctant to

push communitydevelopment to the extent where people become

so socially conscious that they demandpolitical reforms as a

meansto satisfy their needs. Governmentofficials like the

City District Officers are said to be extremely sensitive

to the potential of communitydevelopment groups becomingor-

ganized pressure groups of complaints revealing the weaknesses

and short-comings of official policies, for example, in housing

and town planning, and a genuine concern with grassroots popular
participation is to be doubted. As one shrewd observer of the

HongKongscene has remarked, 'it is impossible to exaggerate
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the government's pre-occupation with and concern for the avoidance

of the expression of protest.' 16 If there should still be hope

left for unrestrained communitydevelopment, the following words

by Mr. Sweetman,the Deputy Director of Social Welfare Depart-

ment, should serve to dispell it once and for all:

(It presents a great challenge) in building
a communityspirit within the rapidly develop-
ing cities of the worlds It is a particularly
challenging task in HongKongbecause of our
limited scope for political development. We.
must therefore be careful to keep the initiar.-
tive and to guide communityspirit towards more
pragmatic ends. Wemust however makecommunity
development a force for social advancement
through voluntary effort complementingand
cooperating with governmentinitiative.17

It is obvious from the above that the governmentsees

communitydevelopment as a process under its ownguidance
leading to somepragmatic goals. Initiative on the part of

the people seemsunwantedand undesirable. So, it is under

such political conditions that local communitynewspapersare
operating and exerting their influence.

To Facilitate Social Changeor to Support Authority

Since our communities are characterized by a general
lack of a sense of'commontie and social interaction, a com-

munity newspaper, if it were to contribute to the development

of the communitywhich it serves, should carry contents that

aim at fostering identification with the communityand facili-

tating unitary efforts by the people to promote what they consi-

der to be the well-being of their community. Such an unitary

effort is referred to as a communityaction which, according to

Allan Edwardsand Dorothy Jones, contains six steps to be com-
plete. These steps are:

1. the recognition of the need for action
2. initiation of action:
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3. study and diagnosis of the need for action

4* selection of a goal and plan for action

5. goal achievement and

6. institutionalization of the achieved izoal.18

The communitynewspaper's information and publicity func-

tions should help chiefly the accomplishmentof steps 1, 2, 5

and 6. The paper will be expected to print a substantial amount

of local news that are left uncovered by city dailies to keep

people informed of occurrences in their community. As city-wide

newspaperstend to appeal to the general public, news interesting

to particular communities only is not likely to get printed. But

for most people, if an event is not reported by the press, it

has not happenedat all. Awarenessis very important as it is

prerequisite to participation. So is recognition of the achieve-

ment of a communityaction as it encourages future actions.

If a communitynewspaperis devoted to social change,

it will not satisfy itself by merely giving publicity to com-

munity actions. It will take active part in the study and

diagnosis of the need for action, as well as in the selection

of a goal and plan for action (steps 3 and 4). One would ex-

pect to see in its'pages letters to the editor interviews
and editorials on issues of local concern.

on the other hand, if a communitynewspaperis to

favour social stability and value governmentapproval., its

news coverage will be supportive of power elites. Conflict

reporting will be few while harmonyand cooperation between

the authorities and the people will be emphasized. Letters

to the editors demandingchanges and reforms will hardly
exist.
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Is the HongKongcommunitynewspaperoperating as a

mediumof social change and promotor of real communitydevelop-

ment? Or is it merely a meansof social control madeuse of by

the government?To answer these questions, an analysis of com-

munity newspapercontents has been carried out. The following
chapter is the report.
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Chapter Three

CONTENTOF HONGKONGCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPER

Publications addressed to residents of specific areas

in HongKongare published by commercial publishers, government
bodies, and local voluntary organizations. For the present ana-

lysis, only privately own tabloids are chosen mainly for two

reasons. Firstly, they constitue the bulk of communitypublica-
tions. Secondly, they contain not only news but also advertising,

and non-newsfeatures. Thus they are fulfilling more newspaper

functions than papers that print only news. Publications by

the governmentand voluntary organizations are excluded because

the former are official in nature while the latter are either

published irregularly or not in the newsna.ner formate

Six newspapershave been studied. They are: 1) The Southern

District News, 2) Choi Ping News, 3) Mei Sun News, 4) Oi ManNews,

5) Tuen MunNews, and 6) The Shatin Star. (See TABLE1). Com-

munities in HongKongIsland, Kowloonand the NewTerritories

are all represented in the sample. These communities are of

different age. The oldest one, served by the Choi Ping News,

is about twenty years old. The youngest, the Then MunNewTown

served by the Tuen MunNews, was established only three years
ago. Of the six papers, Mei Sun Newsserves a private housing

estate whenthe rest cater for public ones. The two main local

commercial publishers of communitynewspapersare also repro

sented. The first five papers listed above are published by the
Sing Tao Group while the last one by the Star Group.

A total of twenty four issues of the namedpapers published
between Septemberand December1978 have been analyzed. Four

issues, one for each monthwithin the test period are selected

at randomfor each paper. The monthly Shatin Star has all its

September, October, Novemberand Decemberissues included in
the sample.
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CUMMUNIIINEWSFAF EADCIICSEMFOACCNIIEANAEALIL

CommunityDate First Frequencyof Population of CirculationNewspaper PublishesServedPublicationPublished Community

Choi Hung&1. Choi Ping Aug. 1972 weekly CommunityPress70,300 13, 400
News Ping Shek (Sing Tao Group)

Estates

2. Mei Sun
News weeklyOct . 1972 Mei Fu Sun 85,000 do.14,000

Chuen

3. Southern Feb. 1973 weekly WahFu 220,000 20,000 do.
District WonaChuck
News Hang, Tin

Wan& Shek
Pai Wan
Estates

4. Oi Man Oi Man&July 1975 weekly do.70,000 11,000
News Ho ManTin

Estates

5. Shatin Apr. 1978 monthly Shatin New 50, 00 Luen Yik News-12,000
Star Town paper Co. Ltd.

(Star Group)

6. Tuen Mun Tuen Mun townSept. 1978 bi-weekly Commnity Press10,00070,000
News centre, sur (Sing Tao Group)

Fat & Tai Hing
Estates

Note: All newspaperslisted above are distributed free of charge. All of them contain news, advertising,
and special interest materials. With the exception of Mei Fu Sun Chuen, all other estates namedin the
table are public housing estates.
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The proportion of news, advertising and special interest

materials are first looked into. Each news story is then studied

and data on its subject category, length in column inches, chief

actor, type of item, theme and scope are collected. (See Appendix
A for detailed categorization.')

Quantitative Findings

Advertising occupies the most space in the composite

communitynewspaper(46-52%). It is followed by news (35.43%)
and special interest materials (18.05). (See TABLE2). This

finding is not surprising whenone realizes the mercenary

motive behind these papers. In an interview with Mr. Michael

Stevenson, the first Editor in Chief of the Sing Tao Group of

communitynewspapers, it is revealed that the mediumwas intro-

duced to HongKongmainly for the purpose of reaping advertising

money, (See Appendix B for the interview with Mr. Stevenson).

In order to attract advertisers and competewith city dailies,

the new form of communicationhas to be distributed free of

charge to every household within each estate so that the publisher
can claim 100% accessibility to his nn-

Over half. (55.23%) of the ads carried in the composite

communitynewspaperare local retail ads which advertise shops,

restaurants and services available within the community. City

ads which promote products available not only in the local

communitymarket (e.g. Coca-Cola, Camel cigarette, etc.) rather

than individual retailers take up 34.23% of the total advertising

space, constiting the second largest group of advertising. (See
TABLE3). These figures suggest that the communitynewspapers

are contributing towards the commercial growth of the communities

But the ads carried in a communitynewspapermaynot be effective,

In a 1977 survey of the Mei Sun Newsreaders, 63%of the res-

pondents regarded advertising as the kind of contents they liked

least. It is probable that only a few people care to read them.
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TABLE2

CONTENTCOMPOSITIONIN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

Shatin Tuen MunMei Sun SouthernChoi PingType of Oi Man Composite
NeweContent News Dist.News News Star News

1. News
627.5 2875.25columninch 7188.75647.5605 1865568.5

34.48) (35.58) 35.43)(percentage) (16.49) (31.24) (31.24) (50.55)

2. Advertising
1075.5columninch 697.5 2847.5 773.5 3165.55 9438.55879

42.24 23.9638.32(percentage) 77.63) (59.09) (42.5) (46.52)

1. Srecil interest
Material

columninch 495 97215.5 478 1453.2 924 3662.7
(27.2(percentage) 5.88 19.39)(5.33) (26.26) (25.19 (18.05

820 1820Total 366 1820 2029036687494(100)100 (100) 100)(100)(100 (100)
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TABLE3

TYPESOF ADVERTISINGIN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

Type of Choi Ping Mei Sun Southern Oi Man Shatin Tuen Iun Composite
Advertising News News Dist. New News Star News

1. Local
columninch 87 2003.5 595.5 329 1921.75 276.5 5213.25

(70.36)(12.47) (55.37)(percentage) (42.53) (60.71) (31.46) (55.23)

2. City
column inch 363.5 751 369 298.5 1240.8 208 3230.8

(percentage) (52.11) (26.38) (34.31) (38.59) (39.2) (23.66) (34.23)

3. Self Prornotion
column inch 159 56.5 97 146 3 394.5 856

(percentage) (22.8) (1.98) (9.02) (18.88) (0.09) (44.88) (9.07)

4. Other
column inch 88 36.5 14 138.5

(percentage) (12.62) (1.28) (1.3) (1.47)

Total 687.5 2847.5 1075.5 773.5 3165.55 879 9438.55(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100)
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Our readership survey in the following chapter mayhelp to
clarify this roint.

As for news, the overwhelming majority of the stories

are exclusively local (79.2%). If stories mentioning both the

communityand other parts of the city are added, a total of

92.8% of the news items invlove the communityin one way or

another. (See TABLE4). These figures seemto speak for the

paper as a meansof familiarizing readers with their' immediate

living environment. However, the actual impact cannot be deter'-

mined by figures alone. Newsstories will be subject to quali-
tative examinations in the latter part of this chanter.

a. wna-t K inas of' News

The stories in our communitynewspapersfall chiefly

into four subject categories. They are (1) recreation and

culture, taking up 15.87% of the total space devoted to news

(2) public utilities and construction, 14.91% (3) sports,

12.18% and (4) transportation, 7.48%. (See TABLE5). The papers'
potential of upgrading readers' knowledgeof their communities

and. inducing participation in communityactivities is there. But

little newsabout the commercial sector of the communityis printed.

This seemscontrary to the mercenary motivation of the publica-
tion. The samething is observed in American communitynews-

papers which are generally perceived not as a commercialized

medium.Janowitz suggested that it was exactly the publisher's

commercial interest that had prevented him from printing too

muchbusiness news. Otherwise, his publication maysuffer from

the image of being money-oriented or even controlled by enter-

prises.1 Education too is rarely reported. Muchless so is

religion. Therefore, what readers can see through the community

newspaperis only a partial picture of the communityin which
they live.
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SCOPEOF NEWS*IN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

SouthernScope Choi Ping Mei Sun 0i Man Shatin Tuen Mun Composite
News News Dist. News News Star News

1. Local Community
Only

47 37 47 57 396138no. of stories 70
(73.44) (75.52)(%) (79.66) (85.07) (83.64) (72.92) (79.2)

2. Local Community
& Other Parts
of City

5n 2 6 9 23 13 68
(%) (10.2)(18.75) (10.17) (13.44) (13.54)(13.94) (13.6)

3. Other Parts of
City Only

3n 65 1 3 13 31
(4.69)(%) (10.2) (10.17) (1.49) (1.82) (13.54) (6.2)

4. International
n 1 1 2
(%) (2.04) (0.6) (0.4)

5. Other n 2 1
3

(%) (3.12) (2.04) (0.6)

Total 64 49 67 16559 96 500
(100)(100) (100) (100)(l00) (100) (100)

*Scope is defined-as the geographical area designated in a newsitem.
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CONTETCATEGORIESIN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPER
(IN COLUM1INCHESANDPTRCENTAGE

0i Man Tuen NuShatinChoi Ping Mei Sun Southern Compositeaigory NewsStarNews News NewsDist Jew

JLnistrra 52.5 in. 36 in 14 in. 10.5 in. 121.5 in. 164.5 in. 399 in .

1, Manage-(8.37%) 05.95 ) (2.16%) (1.85%, (4.23% (8.82 (5.55%
A G

13r 117 2715 378.572.5 48.5 98.5
iitenance (2.39) (19.34) (4.17) (12.75) (1.69) (5.28) (5.27)

169mne,Acci- 2852 37.553.5 340
Et,Disaster (8.29 (4.63) (8.26) (6.6) (5.88) (4.73)

elth, 84.515 110 12.95 330
eitation (2.8) (13.05) (3.83) (6,46) (4,59)

insporta- 19 11638 4 918365
in (2,39) (6.28) (0.7) 7.48(12.69) (6,22)

Ication 22.5 182.5 205
(3.47) (6.35) (2.85)

123. 5h ture, 92.5166 138 265.5355.25 1140.75
Lireation (26.45) (15.29) (19.07) (24.27) (12.36) (15.17)(14,24)

1 rt s 14193 24.576 428.25 210.5 875.25
(14.82) 7.11 (14.89)(11.74) (4.31) (11.29) (12.18)

F1itiea.
lstruction 90.5101.5 134 229.5 77.5 439.5 1072

(16.18 (22.15, (13.63) 12.28)(13.63) (15.28 (14.911ic services
mentionea 18 4 76 127.5 210.5 436ewnere (0.62)(2.97) (13.37) (4.43 (11.29 (6.07)

9.sona1Con- 33 99 31.5 163.5bution or (5.45) (3.4) (1.69) (2.27lievement

120.5 33.5 17 133iety 220.5 434.5
(19.2) (5.54 (2.63) (0,35)(5.81) (11.82 (6.04)

untary 8 1f 67.551 205.5 123.5 471.5vices (1.27) (2.64) (7.88) (11.87) (7.15) 6.56)(6.62)

lnmerce 7 927 32. 138.5lustry (1.08) (3.2)(1.23) (1 .93)(1.74)
ligior 3 5 8(0.48) (0.77) (o.11)
Iier 1 1 72 7 121.75 42 258.250.16 0.17) 11 .12) (1.23) (4.23) 2.2 5) (3.59)Total 627°5 605 647.5 2875.25 7188.75568.5 1065

(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100)
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The majority of the stories can be described as factual

reports (76.2%). Newspictures using short captions comesecond

as a commonform of reporting , taking up 7.4% of all story items.

Features that sometimesincorporate interviews rank third with

6%. (See TABLE6). The emphasis on factual accounts, coupled with

the lack of letters to the editor and editorials, indicates that

the communitynewspapersare confining -themselves to informative

roles rather than functioning as a market place of ideas.

b. Whoare in the News

Governmentofficials play leading parts in most of the

stories (38%), followed by individual residents whoare the most

important character in 13.6% of the newsitems. (See TABLE7).
The wide margin between the two is worthy of notice. It shows

howmuchmore reliant the reporters are on authority figures
as newssources than on the ordinary peonle.

c. What is in the News

The themes of the stories are closely related tb their

chief characters. Therefore, it is natural that most of the

stories (29.6%) invite readers' cooperation or participation in

communityaffairs and activities. Expansion of services and acti-

vities forms the second most frequently appearing theme, coming

through in 17.8% of the items, while appreciation and support

of local activities and services is the central idea of 15.4%
of them. (See TABLE8).

d. One-wayTraffic

One thing becomesclear by looking at these figures:

communicationsin the communitynewspapersare mainly one-

way,from the top downwards.People are frequently told what the
governmenthas provided them in terms of facilities, services

and recreation. But their opinions are not as often reflected
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TYPESOF NEWSITEMSIN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

Tpyeof ShatinChoi Pine Mei Sun Southern Oi Man Tuen Mun
CompositeItem Dist.NewsNews News StarNews News

1. Factual Renort
56no. of stories 98 10163 6241 381

(61.21)(percentage) (90.63) (94.93) (94.03) (64.58)(83,68) (76.2)

2. Feature n 2 1 38 13 54
(%) (4.08) (1.49) (23.04) (13.54) (10.8)

3. Editorial n 1 8 1 10
(%) (2.04) (4.85) (1.04) (2)

4. Letters to
the Editor n 1 1 1 2 5

(%) (1.56) (2.04) (1.69) (1.21) (1)

5. News picture n 5 3 1 3 9 16 37
(%) (7.81) (6.12) (1.69) (4.48) (5.45) (16.67) (7.4)

6. Announcementn 1 1 7 1 10
(%) (2.04) (1.69) (4.24) (1.04) (2)

7. Other n 3 3
(%) (3.13) (0.6)

Total 64 49 59 67 165 96 500
(100) (100) (100) (l00) (100) (100) (100)
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MAINACTORSORAGENCIESOF NEWSITENS IN SIX COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS
(NUMBEROF STORIESANDPERCENTAGE)

Oi ManSouthern TuenMunChoi Ping Mei Sun CompositeShatinMain Actor/Azency StarNews Dist.NewsNews News News
16 2 21 171. Government n 81 43 190

(%) (25) (49.09) (38)(24,49) (25,37)(35.6) (44.79)

2. ManagementOffice n 11 18 6 5 343
(22.45)(%) (7.46)(12.5) (0.61) (6,8)(10.18) (3.13)

3. M.A.C., District
16Committee n 4 1 23 415

(%0 (21.88) (5.08) (23.88) (1.21) (5.21)(2.04) (8.2)

4. Business manor
organization n 2 4 5 2 13

(%) (4.08) (6.78) (3.03) (2.08) (2.6)

5. School Group n 1 7 8
(%) (1,69) (4,24) (1.6)

6, Church Group n 1 2 8 11
(%) (1.56) (1.21) (8.33) (2.2)

7, Voluntary Organization n 10 9 8 11 10 6 54
(%) (15.62) (18.37) (13.56) (16.42) (6.06) (6.25) (10.8)

8. Local Resident n 7 4 7 12 26 12 68
(%) (10.94) (8.16) (11.86) (17.91) (15.76) (12.5) (13.6)

9. Other n 3 3 6 15 7 34
(%) (4.69) (6.12) (10.17) (9.09) (7.29) (6.8)

10. Not Applicable n 5 7 3 6 16 10 47
(%) (7.81) (14.29) (5.08) (8.96) (9.7) (10.42) (9.4)

Total 64 49 59 67 165 96 500
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100)
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THEMESOF NEWSITEMSIN S1X COMMUNITYNEWSPAPEHS
(NUMBEROFSTORIESANDPERCENTAGE)

Choi Ping Mei Sun Southern Oi Mai Shatin TuenMun CompositeTheme
News News Dist.News News Star News

1. Expansionof services,
activities n 6 12 10 8 11 8942

(%) (9.38) (24.49) (16.95) (11.94) (25.45) (11.46) (17.8)

2. Contraction of services,
activities n 2 2 4

(%) (2.99) (1.21) (0.8)

3. Invite attention,parti-
cipation, or cooperation

n 24 17 25 25 24 33 148
(%) (37.5) (42.37) (37.31) (37.31) (14.55) (34.38) (29.6)

4. Appreciation or Support
of local personages,
services, or activities n 7 3 8 8 25 26 77

(%) (10.94) (6.13) (13.56) (11.94) (15.16) (27.08) (15.4)
5. Dissatisfaction n 1 4 4 21 8 38

(%) (1.56) (8.16) (6.78) (12.73) (8.33) (7.6)
6. Conflict n 1 3 4 8

(%) (1.56) (4.48) (2.42) (1.6)

7. Resolution of conflict n 1 2 3
(%) (1.56) (1.21) (0.6)

8. Harmony& Cooperation n 4 2 5 11
(%) (6.25) (1.21) (5.21) (2.2)

9. Routine Report n 20 13 12 21 37 12 115(No themeinvolved) (%) (31.25) (26.53) (20.34) (31.34) (22.42) (12.5) (23)
10. Other n 6 1 7

(%) (3.64) (1.04) (1.4)Total 64 49 59 67 165 96 500
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100)
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either directly by meansof letters to the editor or less direct-

ly by interviews. Editors too seemreluctant to speak their minds

as editorials are almost neligible.

windings so far have bared the fact that the voice of

the authorities dominates in local communitynewspapers. In the

rest of this chapter, attempts will be madeto showhowexactly
this voice is madeso audible.

Commentsand Editorialized Leads Endins

Editorial materials in the six communitynewspapersana-

lyzed are either totally non-existent or negligible. But this

does not meanthat the papers are taking no stand whatsoever
whenreporting local issues.

A story on the nuisance created by dog excrement contains
the following comments:

Somedog owners of the estate have been
causing great inconveniences to their
neighbours by not controlling their dogs
properly. The Estate ManagementOffice is
paying close attention to this matter. The
rule forbidding the keeping of dogs within
estate apartments will be strictly enforced
in order to protect the interest of the
majority.residents....

According to our investigation, it is
stated in the purchase contracts of 4th
Phase Apartments that the keeping of dogs
in the apartment is not permissible. The
strict enforcement is therefore no more than
execution of set rules and has nothing ire
proper about it. As a matter of fact, some
of our estate dog owners have not been
taking good care of their pets, thus causing
inconveniences to other people. For this
reason, the Managementis nowdeclaring a
re-enforcement of the No DogsAllowed
regulation. (Mei Sun News, 1210--78, p.4)
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In the quoted passage, the stand of the paper is unmis-

takable. It thinks the Estate ManagementOffice is right and

the non-responsible residents have only themselves to blame

for loosing someof their freedom.

Let us look at another example -- a feature article

printed by the Shatin Star about the building of a park in the

centre of the Shatin Racing Ground. The opening of the Racing

Cource has been highly controversial amongHongKongcitizens.

Those in favour of it believe that it will help Shatin to grow
more rapidly into a moderntown. Those against it are equipped

with manyreasons, someof them moral and others practical. The

Star article commentsin conclusion thus:

Somepeople in HongKonghave unfavourable
opinions of the Royal Jockey Club. They are
especially displeased by the traffic inconveniences
caused by the opening of the Shatin Racing Course.
But it cannot be denied that the Royal Jockey
Club has often brought benefits to our people.
... With the opening of the Race Course Park,
whocan say that the people have not been given
another nice place to go? (Shatin Star, 10--12-78,
1). 1)

in,znis conclusion, ttie paper's appreciation of the

Jockey Club is very clear. The two examples cited so far serve

to demonstrate that the lack of formal editorials does not

prevent communitynewspapersfrom expressing themselves and

from taking sides on local issues. The openings and ends of

features or otherwise very factual reports are the common

places where these commentsemerge. A further look at these

commentswill disclose another fact: that they tend to speak

in the voice of the authorities. This tendency is especially

apparent whencrime and accidents is a story's topic.

A report on the damagesdone to public facilities in
the Mei Pu Sun Chuenopens like this:
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The public facilities of the estate are
meant for all the people living in this es-
tate. Every resident has the right to use
these facilities. Anyonedamagingthem or
littering public places is undoubtedly mak-
ing himself an enemyof all local residents.
Wehope our young people will avoid commit-
ting such offences so that our environment
will be kept clean.

After duly citing relevant examples and statistics, the item
concludes:

The Estate Managementspends huge sums
of moneyevery year for the maintenance of
public facilities. This moneycomesnatural-
ly from residents' maintenancefees. There---
fore, it is no exaggeration to say that to
spoil these facilities is to makeone the
enemyof the local residents.... If people
have more care for public places and utili-
ties, and prevent them from being damaged,
such meaningless expenditure can be dis-
pensed with. (Mei Sun News, 20-10-78, p.2)

The passage seemsto have comeout directly from the

mouthof an officer of the Estate ManagementOffice. In an-

other story on an accident in which a person has been in-

jured by a fallen flower pot, the reporter wrote:

xeslcLen-ts should take care as to where
to put their flower pots and other objects.
Do not put them where they mayeasily fall
downinto the streets, as passers-by may
be hit and physical injuries or even deathes
maybe caused. Last Sunday(15th), a con-
struction worker, while painting the outer
walls of a 4th Phase Apartment building,
was hit on the hand by a flower pot fallen
from above. He was sent afterwards to the
hospital for treatment.... An officer. of
the Estate ManagementOfficer says the
accident happenedchiefly because people
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put their flower pots on the edges of their
flower troughs or windowsills without using
strings to fasten them. Whenthe windows
are openednot carefully, these objects will
be knocked downinto the streets from where
they stay. (Mei Sun News, 12-10--78, p.1')

The offical tone of this illustration is more apparent not

only because a managementofficer is actually quoted, but

also due to the fact that the accident, which should be

the reason for writing the story, is described only brief-

ly while most part of the item is taken up by the lecture
of the officer.

Exampleswhere a brief mentioning of an occurence

leads to full exposition by the authorities are not lack-

ing in the communitynewspapers. This maybe due to the

fact that communitynewspapersare not published everyday.

They cannot competewith the dailies for timeliness in re-

porting. In order to makesense of their writing about

things or events which happenedseveral days or even weeks

ago, somesort of commentshave to be added. This accounts

for the editorialized leads and endings in someof the

stories. While rationalizing an event, the reporter easily

adopts the point of view of the news source, which is usually

an authority figure. That is the reason why we often come

across commentsthat soundas if they were madeby power status

people.

David L. Paletz, Peggy Reichart and Barbara McIntyre

suggest in a discussion on howthe media support local govern-

mental authorities that the reporter's concept of professional-
ism maylead him inadvertently to write articles in ways

conducive to supporting local authority.2 By professionalism
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is meant such practices as condensing and summarizing, in-

vesting events with rationality and coherence, and treat-

ing authority figures with respect. In the above analysis,

it seemsthat Paletz's generalization is applicable to the
HongKongscene.

symbolic Reassurance

Paletz and his co-researchers also suggest that pro-
viding symbolic reassurance is another way in which-media

give support to the authorities. They are of the opinion

that symbolic activity is often reassuring to the mass

public and leads to political quiescence and to the sup-

port of the existing institutions of the authorities. The

announcementin the papers of plans for the solution of pro-
blems is an example of such reassurance„ The reader was

probably left with the feeling of satisfaction that some-

thing would be done. Whether or not action is taken is

rather irrelevant as far as the image of the authorities

is concerned. People tend to judge a manby his goals, by

what he is trying to do, and not necessarily by what he
accomplishes or by howwell he succeeds."3

in une oepLemoerissue or the 5hatin star, there

is a story on the dusty condition in Small Lek Yuen created

by massive construction projects. The story relates first

the dissatisfaction of the people in the area, and then pro-
ceeds in great length to the actions the authorities are

going to take in order to relieve the situation:

lne Deputy District officer Mr. Bridge
says that the problem of dust exists in
every area under development, only it is
more acute in the case of Small Lek Yuen.
...

He says the District Office is already
keeping close watch over constructors and
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has asked them to clean up the dirt as best
they can in order not to endanger publichaalth.

Meanwhile, in regard to the dust problem
around the Sha Kok Estate construction site,
the District Office has informed the Hous-
ing Department as well as the Public Works
Department to supervise constructors with
the view of improving matters. (Shatin
Star, 10-9-78, D.1)

By making knownthe plans for the solution of the dust pro-
blem, the paper portrays the District Office as a responsive

governing body. People mayknowtoo well that these plans
maynot lead anywhere, but the very thing that someactions

are said to have been taken is enoughto sooth their dissatis--
faction.

The story of the postponementof building roofed bus

stops in the October 7 issue of the Oi ManNewsaffords an-

other illustration of symbolic reassurance. Here is the
story:

The building of roofed bus stops has
been a matter of great concern to resi-
dents of the Oi ManEstate. As the Public
WorksDepartment has decided to review the
previously approved blue prints, the related
construction has to be postponed. No date
has been fixed for the actual building to
begin.

On Agust 4, the KowloonBus Co, had
discussed with the Transport Department
regarding the building of roofed bus stops
with advertising space, and was informed
the sameday by the Public WorksDepart-
ment that the blue prints had to be re-
vised...

The Public WorksDepartment is now
considering a standardized design of
roofed bus stops to be adopted by both
the China Motor Bus Co. and the Kowloon
Bus Co. throughout HongKong.
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Despite the fact that no fixed date is available for the con-

struction of the long delayed bus stops, the announcement

that plans for them are already underwaymaybe comforting.

Also, the choice to report this story ( as well as the pro--
vious'.one) showsan adherence to the criterion of interest

to the most people, another indicator of professionalism.

Becauseof the reporter's decision, the authorities' image

as a highly authoritative, responsive governing body is un--
disturbed.

Direct Accessby the Authorities

As if speaking in the voice of the authorities and

quoting authority figures were not enough, local community

papers makethemselves directly available to those in power.
The first issue of the Tuen MunNewsamply illustrates this

fact. In this issue, an article prepared by the Public Re-

lations Officer of the Yuen Long District Police Station

was printed. It occupies about half a page (44 column

inches) and deals with the proceedures of reporting crimes

and the prevention of crimes. It pleads cooperation of the
3itizens so that criminals maybe duly rnlrii ChAri 1,v .,

Local power status personages such as Mr. Lau Wong

Fat and Mr. ChanTet Sun also addressed the readers direct-

ly in the said issue. Mr. Chanconsiders it one of the

functions of a good newspaper to seek out commonelements

from divergencies and to creat harmonysuch that the

governmentand the people can join hands in the building

of a prosperous, secure and harmonious society. He also

expressed his wish that the Tu.en MunNewscould serve as

leader for the massand a beneficial friend for the
government.

similarly, the September16 issue of the Oi Man

Newscarried an autobiographic work by the Chief Officer
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of the Oi Man Estate Police Station. The alternate use of

flattery and muscle flexing makesthe article interesting.

The article is entitled My Work in the Police. Its

author sets out by praising the people and environment of

the Estate:

Today's Oi ManEstate is furnished every-
where with tall buildings. There are restau-
rants, shopping archades, big banks and gold-
smith stores. Transportation is convenient.
The people are of noble and open nature.
They are kind and lovable.

Having acknowledgedthe cooperation of local residents with

the police, the Chief Officer went on to express his determina-

tion to reed out criminals and emphasize his capability of
doing so:

It has been twenty six years since I

first joined the Police. I. have handled
numerouscases and have in my hands informa-
tion about what the black societies are up
to and where criminals commitcrimes. I hate
criminals most in all my life. I will never
forget to bind these bad elements by law,
and let local people lead peaceful and
hnn lives.

Whentalking about disorderly parking, the Chief Officer once

again resorted to power as solution of the problem:

Somenon-civic-minded drivers park
their cars at the entrance to the G

ShoppingArchade, blocking the way of law
abiding drivers and so creating trouble,
... I will never forgive this sort of
people, because I want to protect law
abiding citizens of the Estate. I have to
enforce the law, and prevent people from
destroying the cooperative relationship
between the volice and the neonle.
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On mah-jong playing after midnight, the Officer warns:

According to my investigation, the re-
sidents of Oi Manare mostly law-abiding,
polite, noble, open, helpful and sympathe-
tic people. But there are a few of them
whoare not showing self-displine. They
play mah-jong till late at night, causing
unnecessary disturbances to quiet loving
people.

Then, as expected, the flexes again:

From nowon, we will not give any
chance to those whodisturb the peace-
ful living of others. I nowadvise you
to think for others, try to reduce dis-
turbing noises, and cooperate with the
police.

As power status people are given direct access to the

communitynewspapers, it is as if a lecture hall had been

opened and madeavailable to these-people, aiding them to

broadcast their voices without mediation. Murray Edelman

believes that authority gains and maintains legitimacy

through its symbolic nature, aid that psychological distance

from symbols that evok perceptions and emotions heightens

their potency.4 However, it seemsthat our local authorities

are not too sure that his idea is right. They prefer direct

and incessant communicationsto the people in order to remind

them of their power. In this respect, the communitynewspapers

have given the authorities all the cooperation that they want.

The Pcople in the Background

It has already been pointed out earlier that government

officials are the main actors in most of the stories studied.

The prominenceof the governmentin the communitynewspapers

maybe another outcomeof the reporter's concept of pro-
fessionalism, as big namesor important people are considered
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the stuff for news by almost every journalist. Consequently,

in occasions where government officials and the people are

both present, the officials are inevitably given the lime

light whilst the masshas to satisfy itself in supporting roles.

The importance of the mutual aid committees in the fol-
lowing headline is deceptive. It says:

HOMANTIN ESTATEM.A.C. HEADSMET

It leads one to think the mutual aid committees are'-the main

ictors of the corresponding story. But the fact is: they are

)nly mentioned in the first paragraph, which states:

The Board of Chairmenof the Ho ManTin
Estate M.A .C.s Joint Office held a meeting
at the Office Conference Roomon September
15 (Friday) at 9.00 p.m. to discuss matters
concerning the Chinese chess competition
scheduled to take place in October.

In the second paragraph, the focus of attention is already switched

to Mrs, Lee Kai Chi, Director of the Ho ManTin Estate Police

Station, whowas also present at the meeting. The story then

goes on with an account of criminal offences within the estate
and concluder wi th these words:

It can be seen from the above that the
setting up of the police station (in the
Estate) has effectively checked the occur-
rences of crime. But in the days ahead, we
still have to dependon the close tie between
the Police and the M.A.C. of each block for
greater effectiveness of the police-people
cooperation. ( Oi ManNews, 16-9-78, p.4)

The entire story is 6 columninches long, five of them are de-

voted to pleading by the police. By reading only the headline,

one mayexpect the reverse should have been the case.
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A similar instance is found in the October 7 issue of

the samepaper. This time it is the Ho ManTin Southern Area
Committee that is holding a meeting.The topic to be discussed

is estate facilities and the environment. Following is the
opening of the story:

The Ho ManTin Southern Area Committee
held its third meeting of the year last
Thursday at 8.00 p.m* at the Ho ManTin
City District Office. The meeting reviewed
contents of a previous discussion between
M.A.C. chairmen and the Oi ManEstate Mana-
gement Office regarding progress of work
aimed at improving facilities and environ-
ment within the estate.

The rest of the story contains reports from the spokesmenof

the City District Office and the Oi ManEstate ManagementOffice.

There is not another word on what the M.A.C. membershad said

or done in the meeting. The whole story, including a picture
on the lighting conditions of the estate, takes up 29 column

inches. The lead in which the membersappeared is less than
2 inches long.

The subordinating position of the people is even more

obvious in another anti-drug campaignstory run by the Souther:

District Newsdated 17-10-78. The reporter first madeit clear

that the campaigninvolved over twenty local organizations.

But then only the opening speeches by the Anti-Drug Committee

Chairmanand the Chairmanof the Southern District Anti-Drug

CampaignCommittee are reported in detail. Immediately after

the opening ceremony, the story says, a variety show is

staged. The programmesare marvelous, including gymnastics
and karate demonstrations, dancing, singing by TV artists

police dog showand the performance of the United Recreational

Assiciation Orchestra. The showattracted a large crowd of

residents. While the two chairmen stood out prominently in

the story, the people were presented as a faceless crowd whose
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only function seemedto be that of making the actions of the
chairmen meaningful.

Perhaps reporters are merely adhering to the motto that

Big NamesMake Big Newswhen they put their emphasis on the

V.I.P.s. Nevertheless, they are strengthening the existing power
structure by doinz so..

Harmon----- The Value

The fact that massmedia often place more importance

on values such as orderliness, respect aid public decency has been

pointed out by Warren Breo.d.5 In the case of the community

newspaper?harmonyis perhaps the one virtue which is valued

most. Tichenor, Olien and Donohuefind that there is a general
tendency for communitypapers to avoid reporting conflicts.

The smaller the size of a community, the less conflict reporting

the local paper is going to print.-The reason is that editors

in small communities in the U.S. are likely to be located some-

where in the power structure. Naturally, they are not going to

speak ill of their fellow leaders. In fact, they cannot afford

to offend anyoneby speaking out in the paper, or they will

have to deal with indignant readers whoare also immediate
neihbours.6

The lack of conflict reporting is also characteristic of

HongKongcommunitynewspapers, though for different reasons.

Here, an editor is unlikely to occupy a place in the local

power structure. In fact, his connection with the community

he serves is usually minimal. Typically, he resides outside

the communityhe works for and his office is always situated

in the business areas on Hong.KongIsland or in Kowloon. His

detachment from his communityhas probably led to his reliance

on the authorities rather than on the local people as news
sources.
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Furthermore, the Housing Department and Estate Manage-

ment Offices are in the position to forbid the circulation of

any printed matters within their estates if they think fit.

Inquiries madeto various estate managementoffices regarding

dissemination of printed materials within estates revealed two

basic things: 1) the distributor has to apply for permission
at the managementoffice before he may hand out printed matters

2) the managementoffice has t.IB powerof not permitting the

distribution of materials which they think maycreate disturbance

amongestate residents or arouse their complaints. Therefore,

it is in the capacities of news source and permission giver
that the authority cannot be antagonized.

On the other hand, the interests of the readers have

to be considered also if the communitypaper is to in popularity.
To choose a stand opposite to that of the readers is to alienate

them from the paper. The best way to carry on is to avoid occasions

in which taking a stand becomesnecessary. Consequently, conflict

is the themeof only 1.6 % of the stories examinedin this study.

A story is coded as containing conflict if it reports

opposing actions, positions or statements of at least two per-
sons or parties. Conflict maytake the form of actual fighting

between two hawkers over a site for their sales stands. It may

also emerge as attacks- on the authorities for low effeciency

or unfair treatments. Mutual disagreement between government
and people leading to the break up of negotiations is another
form conflict maytake. Strong words like 'attack' and 'accuse'

are often used in renorti n' of this nature

Whenthe authorities and the people are involved in a

conflict, the communitynewspaperusually reports the conflict
without any comments.For example, a story headlined Bud-tze-

wo Village Faces Clearance, Villagers Swear to Fight for Conr-

Densation is summarizedin a matter-of-fact manner:
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For years both sides (i.e., the authorities
and the villagers) have held numerousmeetings
to discuss the problem of compensation. In re-
cent meetings, villagers accused the District
Office of swallowing its ownwords. Negotiation
broke down. No agreement could be reached.
(Shatin Star, 10-12-78. p.1')

Another example can be found in the October issue of

the samepaper in the story about the resettlement of fire

victims. It is reported that about forty victims of.the fire

at First Street, Shatin Market were still staying in the Lek

Yuen CommunityHall while other victims of the samefire had

already been provided with new homesin public housing estates.

The story interviewed the victims whoaccused the government
of unfair treatment and declared they would stick it out in the

communityhall instead of moving into units in temporary resettle-

ment areas. At the sametime, governmentspokesmenare also given
the chance to vindicate themselves. According to a Housing

Authority manager, the woodenstructures the victims originally

lived in were illegal. Therefore, these forty odd people were
not entitled to enjoy public housing.

The treatment here is the muchesteemedpractice of

giving both sides of the picture. By reporting conflicts

factually, the editor avoids the danger of enraging any of

the parties concerned. Meantime, however, he is also giving
up the opportunity of playing an active part in the advancement

of the people's interest. He has chosen not to take further

steps than to makeknowncommunityactions, for which he is

capable of providingudment .and guidance.

Rather than presenting two parties in direct confronta-

tion, the communitynewspaperreflects public dissatisfactions

more frequently in mild tones. In the Mei Fu Sun Chuen, residents

were vexed because the police took no measureto control hawkers

whooverflooded pavementsand so forced pedestrians to use the
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slippery, cobbled side walks. The Mei Sun Newsinterviewed a

resident who hopes the police will improve the order among

hawkers at the bus terminal so that inconveniences to the

residents will be reduced. (Mei Sun News. 12--10-7.v.2')

The following letter to the editor(a rare thing by it-

self), printed on the front page of the October 18 issue of

the Choi Ping Newsjust next to the nameplate, maygive an

even clearer idea of the amountof respect paid to authorities
in the communitynewspapers:

Dear Editor,

I am a resident on the eighth floor of
the Tsui King Mansion of Choi HungEstates
Ever since August, black outs happenfre-
quently in our apartments at night. Up to
now, we have experienced more than ten
such occurrences. Black-outs begin mostly
at six p.m. and things will not return to
normal till ten. All my neighbours are
greatly troubled. Our troubles are listed
as follows:

1. Every night we have to prepare our
dinner early fearing that electricity may
fail.

2. Wehave to use candles whenthere
is a'black--out. It is very inconvenient,
and can easily start a fire.

3. Children cannot do their homework
or study their books because of electricity
failure. This affects their studies enor-
mously.

4. To study under dim and flickering
candle light is bad for children's eyesight
and will cause damageto their eyes.

It is mysincere hope that the Choi
HungEstate ManagementOffice would con-
sider this matter seriously and decide
upon suitable solutions. I would indeed
be grateful.

A resident on the 8th floor
Tsui King Mansior

Choi HungEstate
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The above examples have one thing in common.Dis-

content on the part of the people has been given expres-

sion though no strong language is used. The desire for im-

provement of existing conditions is always a 'hope' instead

of a 'demand'. As the receiver of these polite and humble

pleadings, the governing bodies are unobtrusively confirmed
of their authority.

Not only is harmonymadeto appear prevalent in a

negative way by the scarcity of conflict reporting and the

toning downof dissatisfactions, it is positively played up

in manyof the stories. A few more illustrations will demons-
trate this point.

Of a discussion on Old Age Allowance co-sponsored by

the Social Welfare Department and a local voluntary organiza-
tion in 'Iuen Mun,the atmosphereis described as 'harmonious's

and the discussion itself 'lively'-. 7

The Fight Crime Committeeof the Tuen Nun area held

a meeting at the District Office on October 12 'to talk about

plans of launching a Fight Crime Week, The meeting was re-

ported as having been conducted in a harmonious atmosphere,

amply showing the cooperative spirit between governmentand
the people.8

The October 18 issue of the Choi Ping Newsran a

story reporting the welcomeparty for the new WongTai Six

City District Officer thrown by Area Committee members.

The participants gathered together, feeling very happy,

the report says. The party was not over until ten at

night wheneverybody went homehaving thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
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The meeting for the discussion of the removal of the

No.10 Bus terminal held between North Ngao Tau Kok Area

Committeeand the Transport Department was reported to have

uroceeded 'harmoniouslv'.9

In the above examples, the word 'harmony' comesout

time and again. And cooperation, which is an indication of
harmony, is similarly emphasized. The phrase cooperation

between police and the people appears four times in the

afore-mentioned article -My Work in the Police, thrice

in the body of the story,and once in a sub-heading which may

have-been added by the editor. Besides, instances where local

residents have helped tracking downcriminals, maintaining

order, or making suggestions to the Police are often cited

and recognized by the author of that article. In the

papers, the Police never forgets to thank people for their

support and cooperation. Residents of the WahFu Estate had

once phonedup the Police and by doing so helped stop a gang
fight from actually taking place. This action was reported in

the October 17 issue of the Southern District News, together

with a Police acknowledgementt the end of the storv:

The Police thanks residents for report-
ing it by telephone no that fighting is
stopped just in time. The Police hopes that
people of the Estate will always cooperate
and report crimes when the occur.

As so mucnempnasis is puz on narmonywitnin the com-

munity, phrases like all in the family have becomehackneyed

in communitynewspapers. Needless to say, the head of this

family can be none other than the government.

Appeal to uommunityrriae

Another characteristic of communitynewspapersis their

special effort to appeal to communitypride. Contrary to conflictE

and dissatisfactions, local achievements and contributions are
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magnified. The NovemberShatin Star, whenwriting on the sports

facilities to be installed in the community, decided on a boast-

ful headline which says:

Cycling Groundto be Constructed

Shatin Sports Facilities

No. 1 in All Hong Kong 10

The word meaning numberone in the original is printed in a type

larger than the rest of the words. The story is located on

the top of a page, making it prominent and important to the
readers.

The opening of the Tung Fook Hostel for recuperating

drug addicts is also given prominent treatment in the Septem-
ber 26 issue of the Oi Man News. Its headline runs next just
to the nameplate of the paper. A news picture showing a director

making a speech is used to go with the story. As the story is
the only newsitem on the page, its importance is further en-
hanced. In the lead of the story, residents of the estate were

said to have been praised by the Anti--Drug Commissioner:

The Tung Fook Hostel of the Christian
Services Association located in Ka ManMan-
sion was openedon September8 at 2.00 p.m.
by the Anti-Drug CommissionerJ.P. Li Shan
Chi. In his address, the Commissionerpraised
0i Manresidents for not only allowing the
recuperation centre for drug addicts to be
set up within the estate, but also for the
fact that M.A.C.s are actively taking part
in the centre's management.

Another 'First' is reported in the of ,Wing I'Zcws.

The story covered the Fei Ngor Mountain Marathon in which
representatives of the KamHongMansion of the Choi Hung

Estate wonfirst prizes in the group and women'scompeti-

tions. 11 The story also takes its position on the front page
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by the nameplate of the newspaper. It says there were more than

150 people from the estate taking part in the event besides a

guest team consisting of 40 odd membersThe winner for menwas

Sun Wei Lu, whofinished in 28 minutes 25 seconds. The result

was said to be very satisfactory.

but Mr. Ounwas actually the second person to arrive

at the finishing point. The first one was a foreigner from

the guest team. However, the result of the guest runner was

never revealed in the story, which only said that he was followed
almost immediately by Mr. Sun of the Choi HungEstate.

communitynewspapers' effort to nurture local pride is
also observable in the Shatin Star's special page called
Anecdotes devoted entirely to the history of the Shatin Dis-

trict. All these practices of de-emphasizing conflict, toning
downdissatisfaction, playing up cooperation and harmony, and

appealing to communitypride have madeone thing undeniable:
the communitynewspaperis actually striving for the creation
of a sense of belonging amongits readers. However, with the

papers' reluctance to get involved in the wrestling of rights
for-the people from the authorities, the success of these

practices cannot be over estimated.

In summary,the local communitynewspaperappears to

be commercialized. Almost half of its printed space is devoted
to advertising. This should not be used to discredit the medium

as staying alive is of supremeimportance to any commercial
enterprises. The late Bill Long, managerof the Colorado Press
Association, had compiled a list of ten points on Hometown

Newspaper Publishing for Fun and Profit. He listed the for

profit points first. The foremost of these says, Take care

of your accounts and your accounts will take of you."12 On

the contrary, publishers mayclaim to be contributing to local
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economyfor the fact that the majority of the ads they print
are local ones.

The newsin the communitynewspapersis mainly of loca:
interest. A tendency toward local enthnocentrism or civic

pride is evident in the medium.Theprogress, growth, and

achievements of the communityare enthusastically publicized
while discordance is usually muted. The picture of the com-

munity as portrayed by a communitypaper is therefore more

harmoniousthan discordant. However, the papers give an un-

mistakable impression that this harmonyis the result of

strong governmentleadership, The governmentis featured

in a great bulk of the news stories and its authoritative
image is never challenged.

Furthermore, it is not a complete picture of the com-

munities that the newspapershave painted. The stories fall

mainly into a few subject categories. Certain aspects of com-

munity life is drastically undercovered. The contents show

a clear intention of encouraging participation in community

functions. But it must be noted that the functions that

local people are urged to attend are all planned and pro-
vided for them by either the governmentor by city-wide

voluntary organizations. Initiative of communitymembers

have nothing to do with their existence. By emphasizing

these kinds of activities, the papers are supporting in

real fact superimposedleadership rather than stimulating

people's initiative which is after all the central idea of
the whole communitydevelopmentconcept.

it seemsthat our communitypapers are more in favour

of reforms from above than from below. If we are to meas'are th€

performance of local communitynewspapersagainst the three

widely accepted functions of the newspaper, i.e., to serve

as a marketing guide through its advertising columns, to inform
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through the newscolumns, and to guide or lead through editorial
comments,it becomesapparent that the communitypapers have
performed the first two functions to various degrees, but have

left the third, which is vital for the accomplishmentof com-
munity actions, largely unattended to.
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COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADERSHI

If the contents of the communitynewspaperare of limited

value for communitydevelopment purposes, then the cool and in-

different nature of their readers maymaketheir effectiveness

even less.

According to psychologists like Klapper, people's per-
ceptions are to a large extent determined by -their predispo--

sitions.1 If the residents at the housing estates are characteris-
ed by a lack of a sense of-belonging, the communitynewspaper

maynot arouse their attention at all. Therefore, in order to
determine the actual impact of the communitynewspaper, a sur-
vey of its readers had been conducted.

For the present study, impact of a communitynewspaper

is confined to its effectiveness as an integrating mechanism.

Operationally, the effectiveness is measuredin terms of know-

ledge about a communitygained by the various segmentsof readers

within that community. If the mediumis an effective integrator,

it shouldbe able to level off the knowledge differences among
its readers. On the other hand, if the readers' knowledgegap

is widened as a result of using the newspaper, then the medium

can claim no contribution towards communityintegration, which

is a prerequisit for the communitydevelopmentprocess. There,-
fore, two hypotheseswill be tested:

Hi. Communitynewspaperreading is positively related

to communityparticipation.
H2: Communitynewspaperreading contributes to one's

knowledgeabout the community.
The first hypothesis serves to. pin-point one important character-

istic of the communitynewspaperreaders, while the second one
is meant to determine the effect of communitynewspaperreading

on the readers in knowledgeterms.
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The survey was carried out in the monthsof February

and March of 1979° Readers of five communitynewspaperswere

interviewed by telephone and a total of two hundred usable

answers were obtained. The five papers are: 1) The Choi Ping

Newsserving the Choi Hungand Ping Shek Estates 2) Mei Sun

Newsserving the Mei Fu Sun Chuen3) Oi Man Newsserving Oi

Man and Ho Man Tin Estates 4) Tuen MunNewsserving chiefly

the Tai Hing and Sun Fat Estates and 5) The Shatin Star

catering mainly for residents of the Lek Yuen and WoChe

Estates. TABLE9 showsthe composition of the reader sample.

TABLE9
COMPOSITIONOF READERSAMPLE

Numberof PercentageNewspaper Readers

1. Choi Ping News 26 , 5%53
24,52. Nei Sun News 49
253. Oi ManNews 50
164v Shatin Star 32

8165. Then Mun

100%200Total

The interviewees are chosen from the telephone direc-

tory. Randomnessis taken care of by using the table of random

numbersto decide the page to which the directory has to be

turned. All individuals on that chosen page living in any one

of the housing estates mentioned above are called upon by phone
to answer a set of 24 questions designed to throw light on the

extent of the respondents' communitynewspaperreading, their

communityparticipation, and their knowledgeabout their own

communities. A Reading Score, a Participation Score and a

KnowledgeScore are calculated from the responses of each inter-

viewee. These scores form the basis for the present
analysis. (See Appendix C for the questionaire and the method

of calculating the Reading, Participation and KnowledgeScores.,
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Readership in this study is conceived of as mainly con-

sisting of (a) exposure and (b) interest patterns. By exposure

is meant the frequency of reading a communitynewspaperand

the average amountof time spent on reading one copy of the

paper. Interest patterns refer to the type of content attended

to. Participation is conceived in two levels: the formal and

the informal. Formal participation is measuredby the number

of associations or organizations of which the respondent is

a member,and by the frequency of his taking part ih their

functions. Informal participation is measuredby the numberof

households claimed by the respondent as close neighbours

or friends to whomhomevisits maybe paid. The rate of mutual

visits comprises also part of the measurement.Knowledgere-

garding both communityleaders and facilities constitute the

two aspects of the Knowledge' variable.

Results of the Readership Survey

The result of the readership survey showsthat 17.5%

of the respondents simply do not take heed of what happens
within their communities. Only 20.5% depend on the community

newspaperas the sole source of information about community

activities and occurrences. To another 24%, the community

newspaper, together with notices (mostly posted on notice-boards

at the entrances of estate buildings and sometimesmailed direct-

ly to each household), the dailies, mutual aid committees,

friends and neighbours, and other organizations such as youth
centres, contribute to their knowledgeabout communityhappen-

ings. Altogether, the communitynewspaperis useful to less

than half of the respondents (44.5%) as a source of information

about communityoccurrences. One reason for not depending on

communitynewspapersas source-is undoubtedly its frequency

of publication. Most communitynewspapersare weekly publica-
tions, and are therefore not capable of bringing timely in-
formation to their readers.
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Thirty-eight percent of the respondents depend entirely

on sources other than the communitynewspaperto be informed

about what are going on in their communities. Together with the

24%just mentioned whouse both the communitynewspaperand

other sources, the total percentage making use of other sources
reaches 62%. The sources include:

1. Notices posted or mailed 57.26%
2. Inter-personal communicatior. 20.9

3e Dailies and other massmedia 12.9
4p Mutual Aid Committee 12.9
5. Other social organizations 5.64
(Total percentage exceeds 100%because multiple
answers are allowed.)

The large proportion using the notice-board to get in-

formation of communityhappenings point to the one effective

channel of communicatingwith estate residents. The little

reliance on the dailies and other massmedia as source of

newsabout one's communityis expected as the media are cater-

ing chiefly for the general public and the specific needs of

people living in particular areas cannot possibly be taken

care of completely. One chief reason of the communitynewspaper's

existence is exactly to fill the void left by dailies and other

massmedia. However, the low popularity of the M.A.C. needs some
explanation

As alscussea in Uhapter Two, the M.A.C. is an organiza-

tion of multi-storey residents formed with the assistance of

the City District Offices for the purpose of looking after the

cleanliness and security in the building. In public housing

estates where things are governmentsupervised, howmuchof

the formation of the M.A.C. is the product of local initiative

is to be questioned. In the course of the present survey, a

few committee membersthemselves complained that they did not

have the needed support from the people. An M.A.C. in Ho Man

Tin Estate was said to have been disbanded because of the lack
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of popular support. If the M.A.C. is a result of people's own

needs, such problem should not have occurred. On the other

hand, a respondent living in the Lek Yuen Estate thought that

the M.A.C. of her building was very irresponsible. She said

there once was a fight between membersof a household on her

floor. M.A.C. membersliving close by simply ignored the cries

of help issuing from that household and refused to intervene

despite residents' request. Another M.A.C. in the Ping Shek

Estate decided not to distribute communitynewspapersto

householdswhorefused to take part in night--watches. Naturally,

this action did not makethe organization popular amongthe
sanctionedh11'. Ph 1 r1o

Aside from the problem of popular support, the M.A.C.s

are also faced with operational difficulties. It is true that

City District Offices do give them advice and financial assis-

tance, but not every M.A.C. is provided with an office of its

ownin its building. Without a room of its own, committee

activities, particularly night-watches, sometimescannot be

smoothly carried out. Several respondents confessed that they

were unwilling to join the night-watch team in winter because

they had to stay out in the cold open corridor all night.

So muchfor the sources of newsabout communityacti-

vities and occurrences. Nowlet's examine the sources from whicr

residents learn of governmentdecisions concerning their com-

munties. Whenasked howthey cameto knowgovernmentdecisions

affecting their communities, the respondents gave the following
answers:

1. from communitynewspaper 7.50
2. from communitynewspapersand

other sources 3%
3. from sources other than community

newspapers 77%
4. don't care 12.5%
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The'other sources' in the above table can be further broken down
as follows:

1. Notices posted or mailer 57.5%
2. Massmedia 46,2%

a) Dailies 35%
b) TV 8,13%

c) Radio 3.12%

3a Inter-personal communication 4.38%
4. M.A.C. 1.25%
5. Other O.63%

(Total percentage exceeds 100%because multiple

answers are allowed.)

This showsthat people rely heavily on sources other than the

communitynewspaperfor news about governmentdecisions con-

cerning their communities. The notice-board is still the centre

of attention. It is a little surprising, however, to find that
the dailies are also dependedupon more than communitynewspapers

as far as learning governmentdecisions are concerned. In the

analysis of communitynewspapercontents, it has been shown

that a large proportion of the news in that mediumconcerns

the government, making communicationsin it mainly one-way,

from the top down. Nowthe survey statistics tell us that the

people prefer dailies even for the very materials on which the

communitynewspaperis concentrating. Has this concentration

actually repelled readers? This is an interesting question that

can only be answeredby another more indepth readership survey.

Inter--personal communicationas a meansof learning

governmentdecisions about one°s communityranks low, even

lower than its position in the list of newssources about

communityactivities and occurrences. The reasons perhaps are:

First, nighbourly interaction is not frequent in housing estates.

Second, even whenpeople interact and communicatewith one an-
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other, it is more probable that they talk about more casual

subjects than government.

Of the 172 respondents whoclaimed to have read a

communitynewspaper, 164 (95.35%) said they also read at

least one daily paper. Of the 28 whohave never read a com-

munity newspaper, only 8 (28.5%) are daily newspaperreaders.

The positive relationship between communitynewspaperread--

ing and daily newspaperreading is illustrated in TABLE10.

TABLE10

RELATIONSHIPBETWEENCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

ANDDAILYNEWSPAERREADINC

Daily NewspaperCommunityNewspaper
non--reaclexreader total

172reader 164 8

28non-reader 8 20

Tota 172 28 (200)

The Chi-Square is 126„74, significant at the 0.001 level.

In other words, whoever reads a communitynewspaperis

almost without exception a daily paper reader as well.

However, heavy daily newspaperreaders maynot necessarily

be heavy communitynewspaperreaders(a heavy reader of the

communitynewspaperis defined as one whoobtains 12 points
or more for his Reading Score), although there is a

tendency to be so, as can be demonstrated in TABLE11
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TABLE11

DAILY NEWSPAPERREADINGANDCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPER

READING(BY DEGREEOF USAGE)

Daily Newspaper CommunityNewspaperReading
Heading

heavy reader light reader total

everyday 76 11943
almost everyday 8 10 18

occasionally 13 14 27

Tota: 6797 (200)

(Chi-Square is 4.07, not significant at 0.05 level

Almost half of the communitynewspaperreaders said

they read every issue of the publication (49.47), 19.77
read almost every issue, and 30.81% read it only occasionally,

the first two figures maybe inflated because somerespon-

ients evidently had no idea of howfrequently their community

newspaperscameout. Only 26.16% of all respondents are

able to tell the correct day of the week (or of the month)

Dn which their communitynewspapersare published. While 32.5%

can tell the correct frequency of publication (e.g. once

a week, once every two week, etc.) , 41.28% either confess

they do not knowor give totally incorrect guess es,Lt becomes

blear that the communitynewspaperis still not intimate

to their readers as it should be.

Most of the readers (4.2.2%) spent less than ten

minutes on a copy of their communitynewspaper, 37.21% spent 10-2C

minutes on it, and 20.35 spent over 20 minutes. The little
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amountof time spent on the mediummaybe due to two reasons:

1) there are not manypages in a copy of communitynewspaper.

The four-page format is most common.The Shatin Star is the

thickest paper included in this study. It usually carries

twelves pages, and printed twenty-four pages in the December

1978 issued 2) The contents in the papers do not interest
readers

Most of the respondents said they were interested

mostly in the news of the communitynewspaper(87.8%), 9,88%
said they liked the special interest materials best, and

only 2.32% said advertising was the centre of their atten-

tion. But according to our content analysis, the community

newspapercontains mostly advertising, the kind of contents

that readers like least. The large numberof authority-

oriented stories is not likely to encourage reading either.

Therefore, in order to improve readability, not only should

the news section of the papers be expanded, but the whole

emphasisof the news stories should also be shifted onto
the residents themselves.

xs ror tree ettectiveness of advertising in the com-

munity newspapers, the following figures mayserve to give
a rough idea: 77.33% of the respondents said they read

advertisements in the communitynewspapers. However, only

13.53% of them did so regularly, while 86.47% looked at

the ads occasionally. It is found that 45.86% of the ad readers

read communitynewspaperads for no special purpose or just

to kill time, 23.31% looked at these ads for thopping guides,
12.78% use them to find an employer or employee, and 11.28%
read them to find help in repairs
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Judging from the reading habits outlined above, the

communitynewspaper still has a long way to go before it

can hope to becomea part of life of estate residents. An-

other supportive evidence of this fact can be found in ans-

wers to the question asking respondents to namesomeper-
sons or organizations of their communitythat they think

are playing leadership roles. Only 2 out of a total 200

respondents mentioned the communitynewspaper! ( See

Appendix D for a list of communityleaders mentioned by
the respondents.)

Hypothesis Testing

As suggested by communicationresearchers like

Klapper, the effect of massmedia is far from that postu-
lated in the bullet theory. The use and effectiveness of

massmedia is considered a function of the predisposition

of the user. In the case of the communitynewspaper, it

is reasonable then to expect that those whoare concerned

about their owncommunities and are active participants

of communityactivities should be more intensive readers

than those who are not. Thus, it is hypothesized that :

Communitynewspaperreading is positively related to com-
muniy participation.

Respondentswere divided according to their Parti-
cipation Scores into three levels: those obtaining 11 points
or more for their Participation Score are classified as High

Participants, those obtaining 6 to 10 points as MediumParti-

cipants, and those getting 5 points or less as LowParticipants,
(TABLE12 showsthe frequency distribution of the Participation

Scores.)The Reading Scores at the three levels of participation
are analyzed by employing the Simple One-WayAnalysis of
Variance method. TABLE13 sumsup the results of the analysis.
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TABLE12

FREQUENCYDISTRIBUTIONOF PARTICIPATIONSCORES

Participation Score Frequency

0 9

1 13

2 2

263

4 37
5 17

6 8

297

8 15

139

10 14

11 7

12 3

13 1

14 1

15 1

16 1

17 0

18 0

19 1

20 2

Total: 200
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TABLE13

ONE-WAYANALYSISOF VARIANCERESULTS

Scource df S.S. Fm.s.

BetweenGroups 2 249.71 8.89499.4

Within Groups 28.O9197 5534.16

Total 199 6033.58

The F ratio is,found to be 8.89, showing that the difference in

Reading Scores between the three levels of participation are

statistically significant (F2 2,197 at 0.001 level is 6.91).

The average Reading Scores of the High, Mediumand Low parti-
cipation groups are 13.35, 12.33, and 9.39 respectively. This

meansthat the more active a person is within his community,

the more intensive his communitynewspaperreading will be.

The unconcernedelements will read little of the community

newspaperand the chance of their being affected by it will be

correspondingly small. The hypothesis that communitynewspaper

reading is positively related to communityparticipation is
therefore confirmed.

Aitnougn. the causal direction cannot be determined

unless a longtitudinal study is available, it seems

more plausible to consider participation as the independent

variable while newspaperreading the dependent variable for

two main reasons: Firstly, the fact that psychological pre-
disposition affects the use of massmedia is well documented.

Secondly, findings of our readership survey showthat. the

communitynewspaperin HongKongis still an unfamiliar and

unpopularized medium.Therefore, it is unlikely that community
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participation is the result of communitynewspaperreading.

In order to makesure that the relationship between

participation and communitynewspaperreading is not a

spurious one, control factors are introduced to see if the
relationship will disappear.

Place of Work as Test Factor

It is reasoned that if a person spends most, of the

time each day within his community, it is likely that he

will be more oriented to this community. Such orientation

in turn maymakehim a more intensive reader of the

communitynewspaperthan people whoare not so disposed.

And since whether one works outside or inside a community

determines to a large extent the amountof time one will

spend within its boundary, the factor of 'place of work'

is therefore selected as a control factor to test the bi-

variant relationship between participation and community

newspaperreading. TABLE14 showsthat the relationship

of 'high participation, high Reading Score' remains when

place of work is introduced :

TABLE14

FREQUENCIESSHOWINGRELATIONSHIPBETWE

COMMUNITYPARTICIPATIONANDCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

(BY PLACEOF WORK)

Community Jut-Wo rke In-Worke2
Participation CommunityNewspaperReading

neavy light total heavy light tota

High 2540 (65) 21 10 (31)
Low 22 37 2916(59) (45)

Total 62 62 37 39(124) (76)
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The Chi-Square is 7.27 for the Out-Worker group and 7.6 for the

In-Worker group. Both are significant at the 0.01 level. This

meansthat the relationship between participation and community

newspaperreading is a strong one and is not affected by place
of work.

Length of Residence as Test Factor

In his survey of Chicago readers, Janowitz found that

a longer period of residence, either in the communityor in

the individual's present house, significantly increases reader-

ship. Amongthe group of communityleaders communityresidential

stability acts in the samemannerbut to an even greater degree.

In fact, a startling pattern of local stability of residence is

presented by these communityleaders.2 Angela Kan's study of

neighbourliness within public housing estates in HongKong

also reveals that the length of residence is a factor affecting

neighbourly interaction. The longer one stays in a neighbour-

hood, the wider the range of interaction with other residents

becomes.3 If the amountof nighbourly interaction and community

newspaperreading are both indicators of 2. sense of belonging,

one would expect a positive correlation to exist between length

of residence and communitynewspaperreading. Therefore, length

of residence is selected as another factor to test the relation-

ship between participation and communitynewspaperreading.

Results show that the high participation, heavy reading re-

lationship remains throughout the three groups of respondents*

of various lengths of residence. (See TABLE1t).

Chi-Squares for the '8 years and over', '4_7 years'
and '3 years and below' groups are 1.96, 2.407 and 8.52

reapectively. Only the last group is significant at the

0.05 level (aC0o05=3.841). Relationship between participation

and reading is certainly undisturbed in that group. But for

the first two groups, the relationship as reflected by the

frequency distribution can merely be due to chance.
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TABLE15

FREQUENCIESSHOWINGRELATIONSHIPBETWEEti

COMMUNITYPARTICIPATIONANDCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

(BY LENGTHOF RESIDENCE)

Length of Residence
8 years 3 years4-7 yearsCommunity over below

Participation CommunityNewspaperReading
heavy light total heavy light total heavy light total

High 28 18 20 8 813(46) (28) (21)

Low 23107 8 2730(17 (53) (35)

Total 2835 2143 38(63) 35(81 (56)

Sex as Test Factor

It is suspected that sex mayalso affect communitynews-

paper reading. Both Schrammand Janowitz had found that women

are more intensive communitynewspaperreaders than men. Janowitz

believes that the tasks assigned to the woman,particularly as
a purchaser, will orient her more-to the local community.4 When

sex is introduced, the relationship between participation and

reading remains. (See TABLE16)e

TABLE 1

FREQUENCIESSHOWINGRELATIONSHIPBETWEE
COMMUNITYPARTICIPATIONANDCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

(BY SEX)

Community Male Femal
Participation CommunityNewspaperReading

heavy light total heavy light total

High 25 31 30 10 (56) (40)

Low 22 30 (52) 16 36 (52)

Total 53 55 (108) 46 46 (92
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The table showsthat the 'high, participation, heavy reading'

relationship is observable in both the male and female groups,
However, Chi-Square for the male segment is 1.833 while that

for female is 17.69. The former is non significant at 0.05

level, but the latter is significant even at 0.001 level

(00.001=10.827),, meaningthat the relationship is especially
strnnprmmnnsrnmrn rrraar3Arcz_

Ageas 'rest .Factor

Age as an independent variable showsno straight
line association with communitynewspaperreading. Reading seems

to increase with age until a peak is reached in middle life.

Fromthen on, readership declines. (See TABLE17).

TABLE17

AGEANDCOMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

CommunityNewspaperReadingAge
heavy light total

25 and under 15 14 (29)
26-4C 3750 (87
41 and above 34 50 (84)

Total 10199 (200

But the difference in reading due to age alone is not

statistically significant.Chi-Square is 5.005, cx0.05=5.991).

Whenage is brought in as a controlling factor, the

'high participation, heavy reading' relation remains un-

disturbed only in the younger sector of the sample(TABLE18). In the

older sector, readership of the communitynewspaperis

generally low irrespective of the degree of participation.
However. the Chi-Square for this secment of the samn1eis only
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an insignificant 0.15 (x0.05 =3.841 ) in comparisonto 17.31

(which is significant at 0.001 level) of the young segment.

This meansthat amongthe 41 and above age group, community

newspaperreading and participation are unrelated.

TABLE18

FREQUENCIESSHOWINGRELATIONSHIPBETWEEN

COMMUNITYPARTICIPATIONANDCO'MUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

(BY AGE)

Community 40 and under 41 and above
Participation

CommunityNewspaperReading
heavy light total heavy light total

High 1848 13 17(66) (30

Low 17 2133 (50) 33 (54)

Total 65 51 34 84)(116) 50

What we have established by nowis that enthusiastic

readers of communitynewspapersare those whoare already

active in communityfuictions. To inactive members,the com-

munity newspaperis something of very little interest. But

what is the net result of this phenomenonin terms of community

knowledge?To answer this question, we have to find out what effect

communitynewspaperreading has on one's knowledgeabout the com-

munity. It seemslogical that the more one reads, the more one

learns. Therefore, a second hypothesis is set up as follows to

be tested: Communitnewspaperreading contributes to one's
knowledgeabout the community.
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TABLE19

COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERREADING

ANDKNOWLEDGEABOUTONE'SC OMMUN1T Y

Knowledgeabout the CommunityCommunityNewspaper
high low totalReading

71 28Heavy (99)

69Light 32 (101)

103 97 (200)

The Chi-Square Test is used. Respondentsobtaining 9 points
or more for their KnowledgeScore are grouped under the High

Knowledgecategory, while those getting 8 points or less are grouper
under LowKnowledge. From TABLE19, it is obvious that reading

and knowledgeare positively related. In fact, the Chi-Square is

a highly significant 32.08. (,,0.001=10„827). The hypothesis
is therefore accepted.

As nas been shownearlier, heavy readers of the community

newspaperare active participants of communityfunctions.

Nowwe knowthat these active membersare also learning

more about their communityfrom communitynewspapersthan their

unconcernedfellows. In this case, it seemsthat the mediumis

unable to close the knowledgegap between the active and inactive

segmentsof a community. Whenthe more active elements become

more knowledgeable, the distinction between the concerned and

the indifferent segmentsof a communitywill be widened. For

this reason, the communitynewspapercannot be deemedas an
effective mechanismof communityintegrtion,.



Chapter Five

THEFUTUREOF HONGKONGCOMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS-------ADISCUSSIOi

Publishers oeemoptimistic that the communitynewspaper

will be here to stay and prosper. The Star Group declares that

it is planning to start fifteen more communitynewspaperswith-

in 1979. (But the first of these remains to be seen.) The Sing

Tao Group, though less ambitious, also reveals that it is

preparing to set up a new communitynewspaperfor the HungHum

district.

The relatively low cost for publishing a communitynews-

paper and the fact that a few of these papers are already making

a profit mayhave encouraged this attitude. For instance, the

Mei Sun Newsof the Sing Tao chain of communitynewspapersis

nowrunning at a profit. Wheneveran issue of the Mei Sun News

comesout,the publisher earns about-three thousand dollars. The

paper's advertising income is estimated in the following manner:

Total printed space for

one copy of Mei Sun News(8 pages)........917 col. in.

Advertising space (77,63% of total

printed space. Refer TABLE2),............712 col. in.

Space devoted to classifieds

(2/5 of advertising space) ................285 colo in.

Space devoted to display ads

(3/5 of advertising space) ................427 col. in.

Income from classifieds

at HK$7.00 per item (equivalent to

0.625 column inch).......................HK$3,192.00

Incomefrom display ads

at HK$14.00 per column inch..............HK$5,978.00

Total advertising income....................HK$9.170.00

Meanwhile, production cost of 14,000 copies (present circulation

of the eight-page tabloid is estimated at HK3,200. This is
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the average price asked for by commercial printers in the market.

It includes costs of the newsprint, type-setting, as well as

print ina.

As the five communitynewspapersof the Sing Tao chain

share a commonstaff constituting one chief editor, three

assistant editors, five reporters and two advertising salesmen,

the staff maintenance cost for each paper is fairly low. If

each memberof the staff is paid an average salary of HK31, 500
per month, the staff salary for one newspaperbecomes:

HK$1,500 x 11 x 1/5 = HK$3,300

Should we calculate the net profit as advertising income less

production cost and staff salary, then the earning of publishing
one issue of the Mei Sun Newscomesto:

HK$9,170 - $3,200 - $3,300

HK$2,670

The real profit maybe even greater since Sing Tao has its own

printing facilities. It is publishing no fewer than four

dailies besides the five communitynewspapers. As a chain pro--

duct, the Mei Sun Newsshould be muchless expensive to produce

than if it were a sole publication printed b commercial printers.

The Shatin Star should also be running at a profit. It

carries no classified ads but charges a higher rate of HK320.00

per column inch for display ads. It has an even smaller staff

than the Sing Tao Group as the Star Group employs only one

editor whoalso worts as a reporter to take charge of two com-

munity newspapers. Assumingthat its staff salary is the same

as the Mei Sun News, we can calculate its approximate profit
as follows

Total printed space for one

copy of the Shatin Star (12 pages).......1,496 col.in.

Space for display ads (42.24% of

total printed space. Refer TABLE2)........632 col.in.

Incomefrom display ads

at HK$20per columninch .................HK$12,640.00
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Production cost of 12,000 copies of the

12-page tabloid at HK$400per page ............HK$4,800.00

Staff Salary ....................................HK$3,300.00

Estimated profit:
HK$12,640 -$4,800 - $3,300

HK$4,540
As the Mei Fu Sun Chuenand the Shatin NewTownare both expanding,

publishers of the Mei Sun Newsand the Shatin Star mayentertain

the thoght of reaninz larger advertising incomes in the future.

However, the other tour papers examined in this study are

all moneylosers. The deficit is due to the scarcity of adverti-

sers available at the momentand the low advertising rate. Choi

Ping News, Southern District News, and di ManNewsare charging

HK$3.00 for a classified ad containing four large and thirty

small characters (equivalent to 0.625 columninch.). Their average

rate for one column inch of display ad is only HK89.00. Each of

the four papers puts aside about 40%of its printed space for

adertising, but a loss of about two thousand dollars per issue

seemsinevitable because of lean advertising income.

The Tuen MunNewsis the greatest loser with the lowest

percentage of advertising (23.96% of the paper's printed space.

Refer TABLE2 ). There is practically no classified ads in the

paper. It's deficit is estimated. below:

Total printed space of one

copy of Tuen MunNews(8 pages)..........917 col, in.

Advertising space (23.96% of total

printed space).........................220 col. in.

Income from ads at HK$9.00 per
columninch (assuming all ads are display

ads)..................................... HK$1,980.00

Production cost of 10,000 copies of the

eight-page tabloid at HK$375per page ....HK$3,000.00

Staff salary..............................HK$3,300.00
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Deficit = Production Cost + Staff Salary - Advertising Income

HK$3,00 + $3,300 -- $1,980

HK$4,320

As the loss is rather substantial, the publisher has already

decided to suspendpublication of the Tuen MunNewsfrom July

1979 onwards. The other three losers are maintained for the

possible reasons that the losses are still not too severe, and

that the publisher still cherishes the hope that the communities

these three papers are nowserving mayeventually becomeas

developed commercially as the Mei Fu Sun Chuen.

Current housing policy of the governmentmayalso have

encouragedan optimistic view amongcommunitynewspaperpublishers.

The HongKongGovernmenthas madeknownits intention to provide
another 1.5million citizens with public housing between 1977 and

1986.1 This meansthat more housing estates will be built and many

more new communities will spring up, offering potential bases
for new communitynewsaaners.

Meanwnile, publishers are also trying to inciuae es-

tablished residential areas into their service. One of the

trends in local communitynewspaperdevelopment is to serve

bigger communitieswith 'boundaries corresponding with adminis-

trative areas of City District Offices or District Offices.

The Southern District News(formerly knownas WahFu News)

and the five papers published by the Star Group, i.e., the

Shatin Star, the KwunTong Star, the Yuen Long Star, the

Eastern District Star, aid the Tsuen WanStar, are all address-

ing themselves to citizens residing within administrative

areas of City District or District Offices. Under the exist-

ing system, HongKongIsland and Kowloonare divided into

ten such areas, and the NewTerritories into seven.2 Even

if only one communitynewspaperwill be provided for each district,
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there will be considerable scope for publishers to expand their

business. Needless to say, an extended communitywill mean
better resources for a communitypaper in terms of both adverti-

sing and news. It may even be resourceful enough to maintain

more than one communitypapers at the sametime. In a word,

bases for new communitypapers will not be lacking in the com-

ing five years at least.

However,the future of local community newpapers does

not seemto lie in the availability of more bases. From our

survey results, it can be seen that the main problem lies in
the fact that these papers are not intensively read. Wehave

tried to account for this lack of interest chiefly by the psy-

chological facto r--the absence of a sense of identity on the

part of communitymembers.As a meansto generate a sense of
belonging amongpeople without this quality, the community

newspaper is not an effective medium.

Somehowefforts must be madeto start people reacting

if the communitynewspaperis to be of any value at all. The

Star Group's trying to use local schools as distribution outlet:
is one such effort. With the cooperation of schools, it is

hoped that the paper mayestablish itself amongstudents and

spread its influence from there. (There is even a special

page in the Shatin Star for students who are encouraged to
contribute articles to the paper.) The Shatin Star has also

tried tactics like sponsoring lucky draws in order to stimu-

late interest. Comparatively speaking, the Star Group is the
more aggressive of the two publishers of commercial communi-
ty newsnanershere.

To start people reading is one thing, but to hold

their interest is another. The present performance of local

communitynewspapersas reflected in their contents does not
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seemcapable of encouraging sustained interest in the paper.
Local residents' need to knowtheir communities is not fully

satisfied because the paper fails to present a complete pictur€
of the communityto them. Certain aspects of communitylife,

including that of social life, are not adequately portrayed.
Rather than being the great wide windowthrough which readers

look out into their communityand into the lives of their

friends and acquaintance,3 our communitypapers are more like

showwindowswith official items on disnlav,

Readers' hope to obtain guidance from communitypapers
is also disappointed as there is a lack of independent opinions
in the medium.

The news stories' authority orientation 3s unlikely to

encourage readership either. If it is to keep the interest

of its readers, the communitynewspapershould try to see

things more often with the eyes of-the people. Newsshould

be interpreted with the benefits and welfare of community

membersalways in mind. Only by putting the interest of readers

first can it hope to gain sustained attention from the people.
Should the present practice of supporting the authorities,

pushing the people to the background, and putting muchvalue

on an image of harmonyand cooperation of the community, the

paper will only remain a tool of social control instead of a

meansof social change. It maybe welcomedby the government,.
but will be shunnedby communitymembersfor whomit is in-
tended.

xs reveasea oy our reaaersnip survey, only two of the

two hundred respondents perceived a leadership function in the

communitynewspaper. Evidently, muchhas to be done for the

communitynewspaperto becomethe voice of its community. But

it is doubtful whether communitypapers will take up this

role and choose to lead the neole in their demandfor im-
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provements in the quality of their lives, since to do so will

inevitably meandiscarding harmonyas the supremevalue and

becoming the adversary of theovernments

In unapter Two, the government's ictea of community

development as a process leading to pragmatic goals by its

owninitiative has been madeclear. Recent developments in

social welfare services showthat the governmentis trying

to gain even greater control over this process. In 1976,

the term communitybuilding was introduced in the social

work field to replace the original term of communitydevelop-

ment-. The objectives of communitybuildin are:

a. to promote a sense of social responsibility
and cohesion within the communityandto en-
courage public participation in solving coca--
mu-nity problems and improving the quality
of life

b. to help establish and maintain regular
contacts between the Governmentand the
people at all levels

C. to arouse public awareness of and responsible
interest in Governmentpolicies and community
affairs: and

Us to assist and encourage young people to be-
comemature and responsible membersof so-
ciety by fostering the development of their
personality, character, sense of civic res-
ponsibility, social aptitudes, aid abiliay
to use their leisure time beneficially.

These objectives are basically the sameas those

of communitydevelopment.( Refer p. 15 for aims of the com-

munity- developmentapproachof practising social work.)

The fact that communitybuilding and communitydevelopment

are namesfor the samething can be further illustrated by
the 1977 Review of the Five Year Plan for Social Welfare
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Development in Hong Kong. In that report, chapters previously
dealing with communitydevelopment and youth services are

combined to becomeone chapter entitled CommunityBuilding.

But then what is the point of introducing a new -germ
if an existing one denotes practically the samething? The

answer is in the implementation of the new communitybuild-

ing policy. Now, works relating to communitybuilding are

purely the responsibilities of six governmentdepartments:
the City District Office, the District Office (for the New

Territories), the Social Welfare Department, the Urban

Services Department, the Royal HongKongPolice, and the

Education Department. The directors of the six departments

form the Policy Committee, whosedicisions are carried

into effect by the CommunityBuilding Co-ordinating Com-

mittee composedof officers from the samegovernmentde-

partments. Cooperation of voluntary organizations are only

solicited for the execution of plans reached by the govern-
ment bodies.5 By now, it should becomeapparent that the

introduction of the concept of communitybuilding actually

serves no more than to provide the excuse for a re-allocation

of power amonggovernmentand voluntary organizations. As

a result, voluntary organizations are excluded from the

decision making process and from the planning of community

developmentprogrammes.The new gameof communitybuild-

ing compels the voluntary organizations to learn new rules

and to play the gameunder greater governmentsupervision.

Voluntary organizations can obtain governmentfunds only

if they are going the sameway as the authorities. Restricted

by the communitybuilding policy, they can only provide

limited communitydevelopmentservices to the public.

Under the samepolicy, a communitynewspaperthat

puts genuine efforts in stimulating the initiative of
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communitymembersfor the satisfaction of community's own

needs is not likely to meet governmentapproval.

Another factor that stands in a communitynewspaper's

way in promoting communityinterest is again that of economic

consideration. As pointed out earlier, a major trend in local

communitynewspaperdevelopment is to enlarge the geographical
area a paper is going to serve. This development can be explained

by economicreasons. With a small community, the basis of support

in terms of available advertising is limited. With an extended

community. it will be able to attract more advertisers.

Bit at the sametime, a bigger communitycomprising main-

ly people living in private apartment buildings is less homogeneous

3,nd less predictable. And in somecases, a City District Office

.istrict can be further broken downinto sub-areas that are

quite different in character, e.g., HappyValley is considered

by most as an affluent, upper class residential area, while

WanChai proper is mainly the homeof middle to lower-middle class

people. But both of these two areas are under the administration

of the WanChai City District Office. It is very probable that

a story that aims at HappyValley readers maynot be interesting

to a WanChai reader. Therefore, with the enlargement of its

service area, the communitynewspaperis making itself more

similar to the serve-all city-wide dailies. Its newscoverage

will have to becomemore general in order to appeal to all

sub-areas within its community. Newsinterpretation will become

more difficult as the task has to be performed with a specific

audience in mind. If editors of small communitypapers are

printing little independent editorials, they will be further

discouraged from printing them whenthe communityis expanded

and the diversion of readers will makeit even harder to please
everyone. These developmentsmeantwo things: First, the com-

munity paper will have a more difficult job as community
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integrator, as commongoals will be scantier in diversified

communities than in homogeneousones. Second, its opinion

leadership function, if not significant at present, maybe

even less whenthe communityit serves is expanded.

The communitynewspaperis then faced with a dilemma:

to survive (both economically and politically) or to exe x-

cise its potential influence in the process of community

development?To be financially self-sufficient is already

a problem. A small communitycomprising one or two housing

estates is restrictive in terms of advertising revenue and

news source. However, to broaden its basis of support by

enlarging the geographical area of its service will have

to be accompaniedby a generalization of appeal, which

reduces a communitynewspaperts intimacy and relevance to

its readers. Furthermore, 100%accessibility in a big com-

munity is impossible without paid delivery which will be

expensive if feasible at all. The absolute numberof

readers reached by the paper mayincrease after the expan-

sion, but the percentage will in fact be lowered. That is

to say, the actual impact of the paper within its community

will be diluted.

Concedingthat publishers of local communitynews-

papers have decided to run their papers not for profit but

purely as a service to society, the nature of the Hong

KongGovernmentmayprevent it from taking up a very

active role in the process of communitydevelopment. The

essence of the concept of communitydevelopment is in the

initiative on the part of the people. It is basically

contradictory to the governmentpolicy of direct supervision.

To be an advocator of communityactions will meanchallenging

the authorities. And to give indiscriminating support to the
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governmentis to lead a lukewarmexistence. The question remains:

To survive or to serve? Before publishers can make up their

minds on this vital and difficult question, any talk about im-

provement of the communitynewspaperwill be meaningless.
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APPENDIXA

CONTENTCATEGORIESFORNEWSITE 1S

For the present analysis, news items included factual reports

on the occurrence of events (past or future), features on current

issues, editorials, letters to the editor, news pictures with short
captions, and announcements.

Each item was analyzed in terms of the following dimensions:
as Subject category

b. Length (in columninches)

c. Main aotor, or agoxioy

d. Type of item

e. Theme

f. Scope

Subject Category
1. Administration and Management

2. Maintenance of Order

3. Crime, Accident and Disaster

4. Health and Sanitation
5. Transportation

6. Education

7. Culture and Recreation
8. Sports

9. Public Utilities and Construction

10. Public services not elsewhere mentioned
11. Personal contribution and achievement

12. Society (e.g. weddings, welcomeparties etc.
13. Voluntary service

14. Commerceand Industry
15. Religion

16. Other
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Main Actor or Agency

1. Governmentdepartment or official

2. Estate ManagementOffice or its staff

3. Mutual Aid Committeeor District Committee

4. Commercial, Industrial Personage or Organization
5. School Group

6. Church and Affilated Groups

7. Voluntary Organization

8. Local Resident

9. Other
10. Not Applicable

Type of Item

1. Factual report

2. Feature

3. Editorial

4. Letters to the Editor

5. NewsPicture

6. Announcement

7. Other

Theme

1. Service, activity maintained, expanded, is expanding or to
be expanded.

2. Service, activity contracted, is contracting, or to be
contracted.

3. Invite attention, participation or cooperation.

4. Appreciation or support of local personages, activities or
services.

5. Dissatisfaction with local personages, activities or services.

6. Conflict (reporting opposite actions, positions or statements
of at least two persons or parties).

7. Resolution of conflict.

8. Harmonyand cooperation.

9. Routine report (no theme involved).
10. 0ther
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Scope

Scope was defined as the geographical area designated in
a newsitem,

1. Local communityonly

2. Local communityand other parts of the city

3. Other parts of the city only
4. International

5. Other
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Appendix B

ANINTERVIEWWITHMR. MICHAELSTEVENSON

I interviewed Mr. Michael Stevenson at his office on

7/3/1979. Mr. Stevenson was the first Chief Editor of the

Sing Tao chain of communitynewspapers. He is nowheading his

ownpublic relations firm, The Michael Stevenson Company,located

in Central. The following is a record of someof the things talked
about that day:

Q. I understand that it was your idea that gave birth to the

first communitynewspaperin HongKong. Can you tell us
howyou cameupon that idea?

A. I'll tell you what happenedand let you decide for yourself
whether it is my idea (that led to the first communitynews-

paper in HongKong) or not. It was in August 1971, Miss Sall3

Aw, Mr. Murdoch(who has built a huge newspaperempire in

Australia) and I were having dinner together. During the din-

ner, Mr. Murdochtold us that the most profitable of his

newspaperswere not regular dailies but regional weeklies

carrying a lot of advertisements-He calls these weeklies

'shoppers'. Whydon't you try the same thing here? he said.

I am thinking about the samething too," I replied. Sally

was interested. The next day, she said to me,Let's do it!

Q. You chose housing estates to publish the first community

newspapers. What are the reasons for this?

A. Now, the communitynewspaperis a business. Wewanted to

attract advertisement to the papers. In order to oompete

with regular dailies, we must convince our advertisers that

our readers are identifiable, describable and highly homogeneous.

There will be guranteed markets for their products and no

wastage for their ads. Only in housing estates can you find

such readers. Incomes of residents there are known. They
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are homogeneousin social-economic terms. Wecan even persuade
our advertisers that our readers are high-spending because

in the estates rents are low and fixed, so the disposable
income of the residents are high. Wealso decided to 'tell

the advertisers that our papers have 100%accessibility in

their respective geographical areas. Therefore, we have to

distribute the papers free to every apartment.

Wechose WahFu as the estate to publish our first

communitynewspaperbecause it is more or less isolated. It

has no natural affiliation with the outside. It is therefore

easier also to create a communityspirit there.

Q. Can you say something about the contents of your community
newspapers?

A. I don't want to talk about ideals. I think there will be no

ideals if the thing doesn't work. Weprinted very low-key

news. Wetold people where and whennew shops were opened,

for instance. I think we have too muchpolitics, too much

sports and crimes already in the regular dailies. But

don't you think that advertisements are not helpful to

the local residents. They read them and usedfnemas guides.
Wealso conveyedpeople's opinions to the authorities.

c. howwere the communitynewspapersreceived?

A. It was very well received, I think. For example, in WahFu

Estate, we markedeach copy of newspapergiven out with a

serial number. Wetold the people there to keep their copies

because the numberswould be used in a lucky draw. Then

membersof our staff went downto the Estate one day with

a box of ping-pong balls with numberson them. Westopped

passers-by in the streets and asked them to draw a number

for us. Pictures of the event were taken and appeared in

the next issue of the paper together with a newsstory.

Weasked the readers to keep an open eye for the coming
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issue because the lucky draw results would then be published.
The idea of all this is to encourage people to keep and read

the papers distributed to them. If a person reads the first

issue markedwith a serial numberand is interested in the

lucky draw, he will read the second issue with the picture
and story describing the drawing of the lucky number. He

will also look for the third issue for the lucky draw results.

Things will be kept rolling in this manner. The people of

WahFu responded enthusiastically. Wealso sponsored sports

activities for the residents. At that time, there were no

mutual aid committees. As WahFu is isolated in location,

the people there had no place to go and little to do after

work. Once we spotted an empty hall left unused and staged

a food product showteaching people howto cook. The show

was a success. The hall was crowdedwith people.
Membersof our staff were very enthusiastic at

their work too. Our editors and reporters were young
college graduates. The communitynewspapersprovided the

necessary practical training that they needed to becomea

city reporter. In other countries, a new reporter is seldom

asked to cover city-wide news. He usually starts by cover-

ing a small community. I think that is a good and sound

practice. The communitynewspapersprovide a good opportunity

for young people to start a journalistic career.

Q.Did you nave any difficuities in publishing the community

newspapers?

A. Our difficulties were mostly financial. Inexperience was

a problem at the start, but it was quickly overcome.

Q. Did you obtain any assistance from the Government?

A. The Housing Authority welcomedthe idea of a communitynews-

paper in their estates. They helped by allowing us to dis-
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tribute the paper to every apartment. I am not sure if they

have the legal right to stop people slipping printed materials

through apartment doors. But I don't want to argue with
them. I want to be friendiv.

Q. There are more and more communitynewspapersbeing published.
The tendency is for new communitynewspapersto extend their

area of circulation to beyond just one or two housing estates.

What do you think about this development?

A. To me, the major advantage of a communitynewspaperis that

it serves a small geographical area with a knownand homo-

geneous audience. The whole point will be missed if
wide, diversified areas are included in its service.
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Appendix C

QUESTIONAIREANDTHE CALCULATIONOF

THEREADING,PARTICIPATIONANDKNOWLEDGESCORE,

Questionaire (Telephone interview conducted in Cantonese)

This is the CommunicationsResearch Centre of the

Chinese University. My name is . Our Centre is

nowconducting a survey to find out what are people's

newspaperreading habits like. Weshall appreciate it if

you will help us by answering a few questions.

1. For howmanyyears have you been living in this estate'

2. Usually howdo you cometo knowof activities and happen-
ings within the estate?

3. Howdo you cometo knowof governmentdecisions related to
your estate?

4. Have you ever read. (name of community newspaper) ?

a. Yes b. No (Skip to Q.11)

5. Do you knowwhenis an issue of the newspaperpublished'

6. Howoften do you read the newspaper?
a. Every issue

b. Almost every issue
c. Occasionally

7. On the average, howmuchtime do you spend on reading a

copy of the newspaper?

a. Over 20 minutes

b. 10 -- 20 minutes

c. Less than 10 minutes
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8. Whenyou read (name of communitynewspaper) , you spend most

of the time on news, advertising or special interest materials.,

a. News

b. Advertising (Skip to Q.10)
c. Special interest materials

9. Have you ever read the advertising in the paper?
a. Yes

b. No (Skip to Q.12 )

10. Do you read the advertisements regularly or just occasionally?
a. Regularly

b. Occasioally

11. Whyare you interested in the advertisements?

12. Do you read daily newspapers?

a. Yes

.No (Skip to Q.14)

13. Do you react a newspapereveryday, almost everyday or just
occasionally?

a. Everyday

b. Almost everyday

c. Occsionall

14. Recreational and sports activities are often held within

the estate. Have you ever taken part in them?

a. Yes

b. No (Skip to Q.16)

15. Howoften do you take part in these activities?

a. Every time an activity is held

b. Most of the time

C. Occasionally
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16. Have you joined any of the organizations within the estate?

(For example, the M.A.C., night-watch team, ball gamesteam,

women'sgroup,youth centre, libraries. etc.)

a. Yes

b. No (Skip to Q.18 )

17. Please say the namesof the organizations you have joined.

18. Howmanyhouseholds in this estate are you familiar with?

I meanfamiliar to the extent that you maypay them home
visits.

(If "None", skip to Q.21

19. In the past month, did you. have gatherings with these familar
friends?

a. Yes

b. No (Skip to Q.21)

20. Howmanytimes did you have gatherings in the past month?

21. If you have any opinions or complaints regarding the estate,

where will you go in order to makeknownyour opinion or
complaint?

22. Are there any people or organizations in the estate that

you think are playing leadership roles? Please namethem.

23. Do you knowthe nameof the M.A.C.chairman of your building?

(In the case of Mei Fu Newsreaders, the question becomes:

Do you knowthe nameof the chairman of the Kai Fong Welfare
Association?
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24. Can you recognize him if you meet him?

a. Yea

b. No

Serial No.:

Sex:

Age: a) 25 and under

b) 26-40

c) 41 and above

Estate:

Tel:

Uaiculation of the Reading Score

Points given to questions 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 add up to

form the Reading Score. The rating schemeis as follows:
Question 5

a) correct day of publication 3 pointE
b) correct frequency of publication 1 point
c) other answers no point

Question 6

a) every issue points
b) almost every issue 3 points
o) o'ccasionaiiti 1 point

Question 7

a) over 20 minutes
5 points

b) 10-20 minute
3 points

c) less than 10 minute 1 point
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Question 8

a) new 5 points
b) advertising 3 points

c) special interest materials 1 point

Question 10

a) regularly 3 points

1 pointb occasionalil

Calculation of Participation Score

Points given to questions 15, 17, 18, 20 and 21 add up

to form the Participation Score. The rating schemeis as

follows:

Question 15

a) every time an activity is held 5 point
b) most of time 3 points

c) dccasionally 1 point

Question 17

Three points will be given to each namementioned by the

respondent.

Question 18

a) 21 householdsor more 5 points
b) 11-20 households 3 points
c) 1-10 households 1 poinl

Question 20

a) 11 times or more 5 points
b) 6-10 timer 3 points
c 1-5 times 1 point
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Question 21

Three points will be given to each namementioned by the

respondent. No points for answers like No idea, Have nothing

to complain, or I am not going to complain because it's use-

less."

Calculation of the KnowledgeScore

Points given to questions 2, 3, 22, 23 and 24 add up to form

the KnowledgeScore. The rating schemeis as follows:

Questions 2 and 3

Three points will be given to each meansmentioned by the
respondent

Question 22

Three points will be given to each namementioned by the

respondent.

Question 23

a) full name 3 points
b) surnameonly 1 point
c) don't know no point

Question 24

a) Yes 3 points
b) No no point
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AppendixI

RESPONSESTO QUESTIONNO. 22

ASKINGRESPONDENTSTO NAMECOMMUNITYLEADE1

1. Don't know or No leader 61 %

2. Mutual Aid Committe€ 24.5

3. Youth Centre, TownCentre 11 .5

4. Estate ManagementOfficE 11

5. Police 4.5
6. Kaifon Welfare Association 4

7. City District Office 3

$. Night-watch Team 1.5

9, Business Association 1.5

10. CommunityNewspaper 1

11. Landlord and Tenant Association 1

12. Social Welfare Department 1

13. Library 1

14. Other 1

(Total percentage exceeds 100 as multiple answers

are allowed.)
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